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BernhardKokot
Dieter Schwarzenau

A Home-made RF-Millivoltmeter

Th e authors have designed a RF-millivolt
meter l or measu ring low to medium AF
voltages. The frequency rang&, input im
pedance. and accuracy should be compar
ab le to th ose of commerciall y manufactur
ed RF-millivo llmelers .

Since simple rectifier circuits. and rectifier
diodes provided with a bias current. are not
able to futfill these dem ands. the principle of
compensation mea surement was usee .
Fig . 1 showsa photog' aph 01the author's pro
lolype.

1.
BLOCK DIAGRAM---- -
The operation ct me unit can be seen in the
block diagram given in Figure 2.

The actual compensation takes place in me
probe. II is equipped with a differential recti
fier, wh ich also receives an internally qenerat
eo. low·l requency anematmq voltage. The
output DC-voltage is proportional 10 me crtte-

•

,

...... ...
:: : ~,._..::: I..... .
'-

g, :

Fig . 1: A photograph 01the .u1hor·. profOlype uSIng two AF-modu.....nd. Iog"nlhmic "mplll•• r
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Fig . 2:
Block di.\l r.m of Ille
RF-mill ivo ltmllter

"r1 '- f ·ElEl~

Y .- f-EJ-~ '---'
renee of the peak values of the lwo alternating
voltages.

It is ampl ified and fed to an integrator. which
controls a control amplifier. The control ampli 
fier varies me amplitude 01the internally gene
rated AC-voltage. This is led via a voltage divi
der to the probe.

In the stationary state. the peak values of the
voltage 10 be measured and the con trolled vol 
lage are identical, since the output voltage of
the ditterannat recti fier is then zero. and the
signal at the output of the integrator wil l not
change.

The internally generated voltage is, however,
higher to the value of the division factor of the

switehable voltage divider and is constant with
respect to frequency. Furthermore, the output
impedance of the control amplifier is suffi
ciently low so that the rectifier conn ected here
can be constructed relatively simply and only
needs 10 be optimized with respect 10 linearity.

The DC-voltage at the output of this rectifier is
then proportional to the peak value of the volt
age to be measured. The meter is connected
to this position

Power supp!y

RF

T l

)--
e- OPflHl' ir.g e-

e,= AF module

1- ·nodul... e-

I
Mo~er Fig . 3:

..~d l vi d ua l modul es of the
mill ivoltmeter
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2.
THE INDIVIDUAL MODULES OF THE
UNIT

The basiC verSiOl1 of the AF-milliVOllmew
compuses Irve modules. This can be seen In
Fig ur. 3. W,th the ellcepllOfl of the probe arld
me meier. all modules are constrl.lC1ed on PC
board! of El.lrope an standard see.

II a 19 inChcablnel is used.it is possIble lor the
un it to be esteoo ec easily_ A logarithmiC
amplifier is availa ble as a sillth module. It can
be connected between the meter and two
completely co nstructed baSIC vers ions of Ihl!
RF-millivolimolfll. This allows gain and aue
r maticn values to be mea sured dire ctly in dB.

Furthprmore. the logari thm ic amp lifier ;90
requned If the voltage 10 be rncasuren is to be
indicated bneary in dBm .

1----"-' -'"· '1 ~ r t="'rl [>- r.,
, 1 11_ _ 1

J
•

FI<).': Pnnc:ipiol 01 t.... '"' proton

3.
CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION

3." Probe

Thfl probe is equipped With two rectifie rs that
are coupled together, Fig ure 4 shows the prm
ciple 01tms circ uu. r ne rec nner 0 1 is led wit h
the AC-voltagfl to btl measured, and charges
the capa citor This DC·voltage is supenm-
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posed w ith the additional AF-vollage and IS
fed to rectifier 0 2. If the peak voltage of 1M
AF-signa l is just as great as the cc-vonace.
the output voltage of D 2 will be zero.

In all oth er cases, <In ottset voltage will resun
The operation is therefore independent cune
magnitude 01 the two AC-voltages if ui e cha
ractens ucs 01 the two recuue rs are identical.
The shape 01 tne cna racrensuc is pnmanty
unimportant. HOW(.'V()r, it very tow AF,vollages
are to be measured attentio n should be paid
thatthe rectified voltages are greater than the
norse .

Spec ial diodes desig ned for this applic atio n
(zero-bi as and pomt-contact diodes) oro.
however. velY expensive, For nus reason.
expe rim ents were made with conventional
ge rmanium diodes. The best results were
obtained using cheap germanium point coo
tact d iodes, type AA 119. It is possible With
these diodes to increase the mcasurinq range
of the RF-millivoltmeter down to approximately
1 rnV

In orde r 10 avoid thermal voltages Irom the
object to be measured. it is necessa ry lor the
recuuer 0 1 to be capacinvely co upled 10 the
object 10 be measured . Furthermore, anentIon
sho uld be paid in orde r to obtai n a good , ther
mal stability so that the cnaractens nc c urves
do not sh ift With respect to another due 10 the
difference in temperatu re.

The complete circuit d iagram of the probe is
given in Figure Sa. FIgure 5b shows the ci r
cu it diagram 01a through-line probe. The con
suucnon of tout probes is 10 be des cribed In
section 4.1.

The upper frequency limit of the probes is
mainly de termined by the capacitance and
inductance of the AF·d iodes, or their con nec
tions . Wi th the descri bed construction and
germani um diodes of type AA 119, the cuto tt
frequency is approx. 1500 MHz (-3 dB).

Th is co uld be increased by using specia lpo int
co ntact d iodes. or zero-bias diodes.

3.2. Control Module

The co ntrol module consists of a changeover
switc h fo r up to 12 measur ing ranges, an input
DC·volt age amplifier, and an imped ance con
vert er for the AF-supp ly of the probe. These
are available in two versio ns:

In the case of the first versio n, the switching is
made mechanically using a swilch . This
SWitch has three waters with 12 changeover
contacts Since such switches are relat ively

. expensive, an additional version was design
ed that uses digitally cc ntrouec FETs.Both err
cults are to be descr ibed .

3.2.1. Contro l Modu le with Mechanical
SWith ing

Figure 6 shows the Circu it d iagram of the con 
trol module with mechan ica l switch ing . One
will see a DC-vo ltage amplifier with live digi tal
gain values in the uppe r pari of the circu it ore
gram. Since the signal cominq from the probe
can be very low. a chopper amp lifier type
le l 7650 W<lSusoo for th is. This integrated en
cun behaves exactly as a normal ope rational
amp lifier Actually. it is two amplifiers belween
which a con tinuous switching is ma de.

The amp lifier that is 001In ope ration. is always
automatically alig ned. The offset voltaq e ot
the integrat ed circuit is therefore kept very low.

The field effect transistors T 20 1 and T 202
serve as over-vonace protection and have a
low leakage current. Tho zero-alignment can
be carried ou t with the aid 01P 201.The ope ra
uonat arnpliher I 202 serves as impedance
convener lo r the AF·voltage div ide r. which is
switctied with the aid of wafer 'c' of the switch .
This im pedan ce converter supplies the probe
via a transformer,

The transformer is nec essa ry in order to
ensure that a sufli cic nlly high AF-am plit ude IS
available 101 the large measuring range. With
water 'a' of tne switch. a i"'~ (10 dB ) switching is
carr ied out. This works direclly into !he AF
modu le.
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3.2 .2 . Conl ro l Module wllh
Electronic Switc hing

As can be seen in the circuit diagram given in
Figure 7, all switching ccr uacts at the mecha
nica l switching are now made with me aid 01
FETs or MOSFET-switches (1607. I 60 8).

These are controlled with the aid 01 a digita l
ci rcu it, which is mainly tormed by I 602 , a
binary 4·bit torwa rd·backward counter. The
counting impulses drives 1601 that is connect
ed as a dual start-stop-oscillator

In order to obtain an indi vidual co ntrol line for
each measur ing range. the BCD -signal from
I 602 is decoded by I 60 3, a BCD to decimal
decoder. The measuring range is ind icated by
LEDs D 602-0 611 which are driven by transi
stors T 608-T 617.

In order to avoid a jumping from the highest to
the lowest measuring range, and vice versa.
the actual counting input of I 602 is blocked
with the aid ot NOR-gate (I 604) on reach ing
Ihe maximum measunng ranges.

Since the lowest measuring range can
amount to 3 mY, 1 mY, or 0.3 mY, according to
the selection of the diodes in the probe, the
possibilily was provided of connecting Ihe
blocking line lor me downward counting to
three different outputs of 1603.

Capacitor C605 togethe r with A 606 prov ide a
reset signal tor I 602 alter switching on. 11 is
then emcmenceuv switched to the highesl
measuring range.

In additi on to the described oper ation. the
integrated counling circun also allows Ihe pes
sibili ly 10 load a counter stare direClly. The
required lines are provided on the connection
str ip of the module (con nections 4-' 3), Th is
makes it possible to remote-control the unit. or
lor it to be used together with a computer inter
lace. The re mote-control mode is indicated on
the control module with the aid of tne LED
D 601.

CMOS-ICs have been selected for all integrat
ed digi tal cncuus. This oeieies me problem 01
matching the levels to the rield effect t-enet
stars, and of an additional voltage stabiliza
tion. The follo wing should be noted with

72
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respect to Ihe ope rating voltage: Various
manufacturers give a maximum operating
voltage of 15 V for CMOS-circuits. Philips
(ValVO) allow a maximum voltage 01 18 V for
tnerr circuits ' However, no problems were
encountered using circuits Irom omer menu
facturers

3.3. A F-Module

The operation of the AF-module can be seen
in Figure 8.

The DC-voltage sign al lrom the control
module is fed 10 the converting input of 1 10t
This c oereucnat ampliher is swilcned as an
integ rator. Its output must be able to be driven
clown to tho negative operating voltage, since
the amplitude of the AF ca nnot be controlled
down to zero. For this reason, an ope ral ional
ampli fier type CA3140 was used here.

In the case of I t02, a so-called OTA (Operatio 
na l Transconductance Amplifier) is used. This
is an operational amplif ier whose gain can be
adJusted by prov iding a current in lhe co ntrol
input. This control current supplied by the ou t
put of the integrator via A 102. It controls the
ampl itu de 01 the AF, whi ch is gen erated in an
RC-oscillalor comprising t 103.

The AF-voltage propcmonat to the RF-voltage
to be measured , is present <I t the outpu t of the
OTA under lock-in cond itions This is fed via C
112 to a very linear recuner; which is followed
by a RC-Iowpass nner (A 1321C 116), and an
impedan ce converter. A sui table meter can
then be co nnected to test point TPA.

The recnrier Circuit seems to be very extensive
at brst, however, il onere a greal advantage
over other circuits in that its operat ion is inde
pende nt of the impedance of the meter, and a
pure DC-VOltage is available at uie output.
This means mat one can also carry out mea
surements using more accurate, externa l
meters, if a suitable connection is provid ed .

The controlled AF-signal is fed via C 105 to the
amplifier stage equipped wilh I 104. lis gain
can be switched , using the range switch on the
control mocu!e, from 1 to ylO (10 dH switch 
ing). This allows one to Obtain a suitable range
switching.
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fig . 9 :
Circu it diagram 01the
power supply DlO HV007

A second recti fie r is connected to the output 01
this amplif ier stage mat is identica l to the pre
viously mentioned one. This is provided for
the connectio n 01a d ig ital voll mc ler. The rect i
ne r equippe d wi th I 106 Always provides the
same voltage tor the lu ll-scale value in each
range. independent 01 the selected gain 01
I 1001 , and therefo re only lwo different scales
wit h fun-scale valuesof 1 and 31 6 arc required
for the anatoq me ter.

On the other hand. a DC-voltage 01the corres
ponding value is required for the connection of
a digital voltmeter

The AF·signal is fed from 1104 via C 106 to me
voltage divid er and driver stage 01the control
module.

3.5. Mete r

The indicator module comprises only a meter,
whose lull -scale oeuecuon is adnrsted to 1 V
with 'he aid of a dropper resistor It should be
provided with two scales having a full-sca le
value of 10 and rTo = 3.16.

II the measured voltaqe is also to be indi cated
in dBm, this will require a further scale.

If a logarithmic amplifier is available. the indio
calion 01dB and dBm will be l inear. Toread 011
the voltage in dBm, II is necessary for the
upper scale to be additionally provided with a
marking from - 10 to 0 in the opposite direc
lion. These scales can be seen in Figur e 10,

Fig, 10: Mete. scales of the author 's pro tot ype

3.4. Power supply

At!described modules are equ ipped with their
own voltage stabilizer circuit. This allows any
mterterence on the supply lines to be enecn
vely suppressed.

In addition to this , a relatively simple ci rcu it
can be used as power supply (Figu re 9), and
no probl ems are encountered Wllh heal drsst
pation .

The power supply modu le only consists ot a
tran stormer, recnner, as well as the associated
smoothing capacitors for the posit ive and
negative voltage.

Two fuses are provided for overload ororec
non.
74
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Fig . 11, The completed RF-mill' vo.. ....ter in II 19 inch caboncl log"lh~r with on., d ummy pan~1

••CONS TRUCTION

Wllh the exception of the probes and the indi
cator module, all other boards ottne measu r
ing system are built up using cou nte-coatec
Pc-boarcs 01tne standard EUlopaan formal.

All modules are provided .....uh a St -pm con
nector strip. This allows the un it 10 be accom
modated in a 19inch cabinet.

Enough room is provided in tile cabrne r lor
extend ing uie instruments. Tile selected con
struction allows all modules to be easily
access-bro. As in the case of the autho r's pro
totype (see Figure 11), all non-used portions
01 the cabinet can be covered with a dummy
panel .

4.1. Construc t io n c t th e Probes

Figure 12 shows the two through-line probes,
as .....el1 as a lest probe.

Fl9.1 2:
Tesl p.obes 10. 100
RF-millll/Ohmeler
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+

+

Fig . 13:
Component locatio n plan 01PC-board
OlO HV004 (throug h-line pr obe)

4.1.1.Through-Li ne Probe

The through- line probe is accommodated in a
meta l box, whose dimensions are 37 x 74 x
30 mm . One BNC-conneclor is provided on
each of lhe wide sides, The cab le is ted in 10
the bottom of the box as shown in Figu re 12,
The components of the probe are accommo
date d on a PC-boar d of 11.5 mrn x 34.7 rnm:
Ihi s board is double-coaled . and one side is
provided as a continuous ground surface
(Figure 13.) This board is designa ted DLOHV
00 4.

ettennon should be paid when constructing
this module that the ctup capacitor C 401 is
solde red into place di rectly on the board. The
connections 01 tht! BNC-connectors arc also

directly solder ed to the conductor lane,

A screen ing panel should be provided behind
components R 401 and D 401, in order to
isolate the AF-side from the AF-circuil. The
installation oune other compo nents should be
made accord ing to the component location
pla n given in Figure 13,

Capacitors C 402 to C 404 should . if possible .
also be chip-capacitors. The interconn ection
cable should have three cores two of which
must be screened The components lo r the
through-line probe are given in Table 1.

4.1.2. Test Probe

A 9 mm x 68 mm narrow board was developed
for accommodating the components 01 tho

Quanl ity', Designation Component

2
1

1

1

1
4

2

2
1

2
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D 401, D 402
R 402
R 401
R 403
C 405

C 401-C 404
L 401, l402
l 403, L 404

Diode AA 119 (BAT 16, GO 741}

Resistor 47 n

Resistor 4,7 kJ:l
Resistor 47 kO
Capacitor 100 pF Jceramic
Capacitor 1 nF I ceramic
Fixed inductance 1 jlH

Fixed inductance 10 ! jH

Metal box 30 x 37 x 74 mm
BNC connectors
Cable a-core. individually
screened
Double-coated board
DL0HV 004, 34.7 x 71.5 mm

Table I :
Li st c t co mponents
fo r th e
th roug h_line probe
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0504 '00 0503

L501 DO" 02

Fig. 14:
PC·bomd DLOHVOOS IOf lhll ' " sl p.o....

test probe,(see FIgure 14). It is double-coated
and has been designaled DLOHV 005. It can
be mounted in any suitable metal box. Atten
tion should be paid that the interconnection of
the lest probe fa the first rectifier is kept as
short and esicwce pacnance as possible.

In the case of the author's prototype. the com-

Quantity Designation Component

--~

pleted PC-board was built into a brass tube
having an inner diameter of 9 mm. Spec ial
attention was paid to obtain a simple construc
tion.

As was already mentioned in the ooe ranonat
description , il is very important with respect to
me measuring accuracy mat me charac
teristic curves of lhe two diodes used, coin
cide as well as poss ible. The selected diodes
should therefore be from the same production
run. It this is not possible, it is necessary for
the diodos to be selected - this is also valid
for the through-line probeI

Of course, it is possible lor diodes specially
developed for RF-measuring equipment to be
used instead of the diodes type AA 119 Such
diodes are the BAT 16 or GD 741 manufactur
ed by Siemens. These are suitable for higher
frequencies, but also have a far higher price.

Table 2 cor aams a list of the components for
this test probe.

4 .2 . Consl ruc tion 01 the olher Modu les

As has been previously meouonec . all PC
board modu les with the exception of the probe
boards, are built in standard Europe an size,
and equipped with their own St-pin connector
strip. Doub le-coated PC-boards are used for
the AF·modu le, control module, and logarith
mic amplifier. A single-coated Pc-boarc was
designed for the power supply. Each board is
provided with its own front panel, whose
dimensions are 25.4 or 50.8 mm in wid th .

4

2
2

1

3,
2,

O SOt - D 504
R SOl , A 503
R S02, R 504

C505
C SOI- C 503

C504
L SOl , L 502

Diode AA 119 (BAT 16. GD 741)

Resistor 180 Q

Resistor 10H~

Chip capacitor 100 pF
Chip capacitor 1 nF
Chip capacitor 22 nF
Fixed inductance 10 11H

Dout ne-coatec board
DL0HV 005,9 x 68 mm
Cable a-cere, individually
sc.eenec

Casing

Table 2:
L.IM or eom"(ln~nte

lot the test probe
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4.2 .1. AF -Module

Figure 15 shows the component locations on
the doub le-coated PC-board DLOHV 00 1.The
compo nen t side of this board is provided wit h
a con tinuo us groun d surface, and thi s is drill
ed free for those con nect ions that are not con 
nected to ground. Figur e 16 shows a photo
graph of a comp leted board. The requ ired
comp onents are given in Table 3. The rectifier
c ircuit comp rising 1105 need on ly be provided
when an output tor s. d ig ital voltme ter is requ ir
ed

The AF-module is provided wit h a 1 inch-front
panel, who se dimensions are given in Figure
17. 11 is connected to the Pc.bc aro with the aid
of a bracket. It is not necessary to provide any
markings on the front panel.

I
f.
I

I

1
Fig. 17:
Front panel of th e
AF-m od ule

Fig . 16: Photograph of a co mpleted AF-module
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OoJant'ty Designation

, 0 101 _0 1(14

4 0 105 - 0108, t 101, 1 102

2 1 103. 1 1(14, 1 10&, 1 106, ,'", , we
4 R 123, R 1:' 4

A 133, R 134

t R 104, A W,
a R 106. R 107,

""5 R 1 0~, R 109
R 111, R 113

R 114, R 1;>5, A we
t R 11;>

9 R 115, R 116
R 118, R 120
R 121, R 126

A 129- R 131, R 110, A la I
a A 122 , A 132, R 117, R 119

R 127, R 1;>11, C 103. C 1(14

a C 108. C 113, C 102, C 105
C 107, C 112

W C 117, C 119, C 101, C 109
C 1H

a C 111.C 116, C ice
2 C 118

a C 110, C 115

a P 101, P 102

P to
, S 10 1,,
a

a,
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Compona<1t

ncee I N 4148
Diode HSC H 1001

CA 3140 E
CA 3080 E
TL 071 ce
TL on CP

MC 7808CT
MC 79GB CT
AEbisto r 100 \l

Rcsistnr 1!lO (I

ResiSl<..- 2.7 en
ReSIstor 4.1 kO

Resistor 5,6 kll
Resistor 10 kO

Resi~lOf 12kO

He s'stOf 22 «n
Re~i SlOr 30 kll

Rp.sistm 39 kll

RC'S,stor 82 eu
Res islCw 100 kU

ResistOl' 4/0 kO

Resistor 1 MIl

Cap<lci tor 4,7 nf I f KC
Capacitor 10 nF / MKS
Ca[l'lcitOf 100 ~ f- I MKS

C"~ liC i lO r 100 nF I ceramic
Cap'lCil<1r 220 n F I MKS

CapacI tor 680 nF I MKS
c eoe cao- 1 i' F I MKS
caoecno- 101l F, 16 V I tantatu m

Capacitor 47 i' F 16 VI tanlllhml
PotentiOlTl6ttlf 10 kQ
(cal l 061313(0)

Pol enl,om ete r 4 ,7 kU
(call 061313(0)

MFP 120 Knitter Switch
Connector strip 31·pin, DIN41617

Front panel 1 inch veto F 1V1F

Telephone jacks iJISulatad

Solder p'ns

Screws ano nuts

Mica dis k for TO 220
PC·board DL 0 HV 001 ,
100 x 160 mrn. dooble-coaTed

To be concluded in ed. 311984

t eeie a:
Li st of componenl s
10f l he AF-module
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TerryBittan, DJOBQIG3JVQ

The GOES Series of Geostationary
Weather Satellites
The characte rist ics and t ransm issions of
the European geostationary weather satet
life METE OSAT have been discussed seve
ral times in VHF COMMUNICATIONS. Since
many of our readers are also or on ly ab le to
receive tra nsmissions from the US qeo s ta
t ionary GOES-East or West, we consider
that it is of interest to know more about th e
operatio n of this se ries of satellites, as well
as the differe nces to the Euro pean
METEOSAT-2.

1.
HISTORY OF GEOSTATI ONARY
WEATH ER SATELLI TES AND
WEFAX TRANSMISSIONS

The history of geostationa ry satellites and
W EFA X tra nsmissions is certainly of interest
to our readers and is therefore to be men 
tioned briefly in th is article.
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Fig . 1: AREA COVERAGE OF GOES SATE LLITES
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W EFAX was first introduced as a commu nica
tions relay exper iment on Applications Tech
no logy Satellites, (ATS) -1, later inc luded on
ATS-3, and subsequently rel ined tor in corpo 
ration on the SMSIGOES. SMSIGOES satelli
tes were developed by Phuco-Fcrd Corpo ra
tion and the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) for the National Ocea
nic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA ).
This new generation of satelli tes carried a
dou ble nomenclature - SMS. for Synchronous
Meteorological Satell ite, (NASA's desig nation
for the spacecraft during its years of develop
ment): and GOES - (NOAA's designation for
NOAA-funded satelli tes). SMS-t lhe first pro
totype of the GO ES series, was launched May
17. 19711 . NASA's SMS-2 was launched Feb, 6.
t975. The first NOAA-funded satell ite, GO ES-1,
was launched Oc t. 16. 1975. GOES-2 was
launched June 16, 1977, and GOES-3 was
laun ched June 16. 1978.

The WEFAX dis sem ination from the
SMSJGOES saieunes. which began in 1976,
was and shll is on a down-link S-band fre
quency 01 ' 691.0 MHz, In the early days of
SMSIGO ES, it was assum ed that many poten
tial WEFAX users already had a ve ry High Fre
quency (VHF) APT receiving sla lion operat ing
in the 135 \0 137 MHz reg ion. These stations
were used for receipt of ATS WEFAX and pol ar
orbiting satellite APT. Technical standards for
the S-band SMSIGOES W EFAX disse mina
tion were developed by NESS. which allowed
most of the existin g APT gro und receiving
components to be used to receive SMSIGOES
W EFAX. Although the transm ission frequency
from the spacecraft wou ld be 1691.0 MHz, the
2400 Hz sub-carrier signal cnaractenstrcs, the
type of mod ulation (AMIFM), and image for
mat were not chan ged. Therefore, th e users'
existing reco rd ing equi pment cou ld con tinue
tobe used. In addition, with a relal ively simple
VHF to S-band conversion kit , the ex isting
recei ver systems cou ld also be used.

A brief explanation of the history and purpose
of Coord ination on Geostationary Meteorolo
g ica l Satelli tes (CGMS) is in ord er relative to
the international aspec ts for pOSitioning of lh e
spacecraft in geostationa ry orbit. CGMS
came into bei ng in September 1972 when
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representatives of the European Spa ce Re
search Organization . late r to becom e the
European Space Agency (ESA). the Un ited
States, Japan. and observers of the World
Mete oro log ical Org an ization (WMO) mel in
Was hington. D.C., to discuss questions of
co mpalibili ty amo ng geostationary meteororo
g ical satellites. The meeting identified several
areas. particularly lor WEFAX dissemin ation.
where both tech nical and operational coo rdi
nation wou ld be needed. The Soviet Union .
havin g expressed its intention to develop and
operate a geostatio nary eeteune, joined the
small group of satellite operators at the zoo
CG MS meeting in 1973, The WMO turn ed
from its observer role at the first CGMS 10 full
partic ipat ion in the CG MS activities. Thus,
si nce 1973, lhe WM O. ESA. Japan. the Uni ted
Sta tes, and the USSR have cooperated in
deve lopi ng the technical e lem ents and opera
tion al pr inc iples for the system of geostatio 
nary satel lites. India. with pla nned geo statio
nary satellites. loined the group at the 8th
meeting 01CG MS in 1978
It was proposed at the second CGM S that five
Geostationary Meteorolog ical Satelli tes be
placed in space. One important result in posi
tioning the li ve proposed geostationary satelli
tes was to achi eve some overlap in the fields 01
view. This princip le was some times con trad ic
to ry to national or reqicnal interests, and the
geograph ical location of data reception sta
tions and rang ing stanons also had an
influence. The resultmq pos itio ning com pro
mise was as fol lows:
METEOSAT (ESA) 0°
GOES-East (USA ) 7ScW
GOES-West (USA) 135"W
Geos tationary Meteorological Satellite
(JAPAN) 1400E

Geostationary Operational
Meteorolog ical Satell ile (USSA) 7O"E

In the early days of CGM S. the United Slates
agreed to POSition GOES-East so as to ma ke it
visible from Larmicn . France Thus, in the
M ETEOSAT WEFAX trans mission schedule.
provi sions were made for rece ipt of WEFAX
data from GO ES-East to be relayed from Lan
men. via METE OSAT, to use rs in the METE O
SAT fie ld 01reception. For this reason, WEFAX
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transmissions from GOES·East have been of
first prior ity. Another important teeter lor toea
ting GOES-East in view of lannion was the
plan for Lannion to receive sicrec sounding
data from the TIROS·N series satellites and to
relay the data to the NOAA computer complex
using the GOES-East Data Collection System
(DCS). In 1975, the satell ite operato rs agreed
to provide WMO with WEFAX schedules
These are still published by WMO. and up
dating the schedules is a continu ing activity.

Geostationary environmental satellites laun
ched by these nations as part of the First
GARP Global Experiment (FGGE) also provi
ded WEFAX services. (GARP is an acronym
tor Global Atmospheric Research Pro
gramme). Compatibility exists among the
WEFAX communications subsystems on all
these spacecraft which permits Ships or fixed
ground stations the option of selecting
WEFAX broadcasts nom whichever space
craft best meets their data requirements.
Commonality in ground receiving equipment
also exists, but schedules and products vary.

On Oct. 11, 1979, GOES-2 (alter an earlier
VISSA failure) was reactivated for WEFAX
broadcasts and began operation as GOES·
Cent ral at 10SOW. The position was later chan
ged to 107"W to minimize the poSSibility of in
space coll ision of the spacecraft with space
debris.

GOES-4 and GOES·S. the sixth and seventh
spacecraft in this series, were launched on
Sept. 9, 1980and May 22, 1981, respectively.
The GOES-4 and -S spacecraft, developed by
the Hughes Aircraft Corporation. are signifi.
canny diffe rent from the earlier SMS/GQES
spacecraft On-board is a visible and infrared
spin scan radiometer (VISSA) atmospheric
sounder (VAS). This instrument is a more
sophisticated version 01 the VISSA on-boarc
the earlier GOES spacecraft. The VAS has a
new capability, atmospheric temperature
sounding, for gathering infrared (JR) radiation
data which can be used. With known atmo
spheric properties. to calculate atmospheric
temperatu re profiles over a selected qeoqre
phic area. With the positioning of GOES·4 at
1350W as the GOES-West operational satel-

lite, and the positioning of GOES·5 at7S0W as
the GOES·East operational satelli te, the users
receiving the WEFAX broadcasts tram either
ot Ihese satellites were required to change the
polarity ot their antennas. While the s- bano
antennas on SMS/GOES spacecraft through
GOES-3 had linear horizontal polarization
(polar ization parallel to the plane oj the Equa
tor) the GOES-4 a nd -S spacec raft have para
bolic antennas which have linear vertical pola
rization (perpendicular to the plane 01 the
Equator). This difference undoubtedly causes
some inconveni ence il a user wishes to switch
reception 01 broadcasts from either the
GOES·East or ·West to the GOES-eenlral,
since Ihis requires a change in the polarily of
the user's antenna .

2.
THE GOES SERIES OF SATELLITES

As was briefly mentioned in Section 1, the
GOES system comprises three geostationary
satell ites, two of which are used to actively
observe meteorological phenomena. These
two satelli tes GOES·East and GOES·Wesl are
located over the equator at 75°W and 1350W
respectively. as can be seen in Figu re 1.

The radiometer( VISSA- VAS) of each of these
satellites scans Ihe earth over a period of 20
minutes; this commences on the hour and
halt-hour in the case 01GOES·East, and 15
minutes and 45 minutes alter the hour lor
GOES·Wes\. With certain exceptions, WEFAX
data is transmitted in 10 min. ttme slots at half
hourly intervals , and this 24 hours a day. This
means that GOES-East WEFAXimages begin
at approximately 20 min. and 50 min ., and
GOES·West at 5 min. and 3S min. past the
hour. The trans mission of WEFAX images is
thus staggered between GOES·East and
West. The advantage of this is that GOES Easl
and West are not usually transmitting WEFAX
at the same time, and n is possible for a single
WEFAX stauon to switch the antenna to each
of the satelli tes so thaI both can be received.
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Flg . 2

Fig ure 2 shows a picture of a GOES geostatio
narysateune

In contrast to this. GOES-central does not
obtain any information from its VISSR-VAS
system, which isdefective,and isonly used lor
relaying images received from GOeS-East
and West, and also lor transmittmq weather
chartsand NOAA imagery.GOES-central ope
rates on the same freq uency as the other two
sateuues but with horizontal instead of vertical
linear polari zation.

'4

3.
WEFAX PRODUCTS

3.1. VISSR - VAS Images

As has been briefly mentioned. the WEFAX
products !rom the GOES series of satellites
are quite different to those known from
METEOSAT. Firstly, the global view of the
satelli te is not segmented into such small
areas as wit h METEQSAT (9 main segments),
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Fig.3

NW QUAD

SW QUAD

but only into the four quads, as shown in
Fig ure 3, and into two extra trop ical segments
as can be seen in Figu re 4 (GOES-E).

Similar segments are also obtained from
GOES-W. However, most of the WEFAX trans
miss ion t ime is not taken up with GOES ima
gery (which would be much more advantage
ous in the opinion of the author), but in trans
mitting weather charts (which could be trans
mitted elsewhere) and NOAA images (which
are very useful),

Although VISSR-VAS images are received
every halt-hour, most ct them are not trans
milled as WEFAX product but only about
every three hours,

SE QUAD

3.2. Polar Imagery

Approximately one third ot the imagery trans
mitted on GOES·WEFAX are derived from the
low-resolution visib le and IR information
recorded on-board the NOAA polar-orbiting
satellites. They are reformatted for WEFAX
transmission. These products are of lower
resolution than that of directly received APT
transmissions, and are in the order of 7 to 14
km. This imagery is compiled over a number
of orbits and therefore does not always repre
sent the actual situation. However, it does
allow the weather services to study the world
wide situation, and also to relay information
regarding areas not covered by geostationa ry
satellites such as the Arctic, Antarctic, and
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also the Indian Subcontinent where the
planned GOMS is shll missing ,

APT.prooicl ion tables are transmitted once a
day for each of the NOAA polar orbiting satel
lites These are called TBUS-bulletins.

4.
LIM ITATIONS OF THE GOES
WEFAX SYSTEM

The author was able to monitor GOES WEFAX
transmissions in the USA during several vrsus.
including WEFAX imagery provided by UKW

86

technik, at the NOAA users conte rence in
Washington D.C. last year-

In the opinion 01 the author, it is umortunate
that the hall-hour ly ViSSR-VAS imagery is not
also transmitted hall-hourly or hourly on the
WEFAX-channul . but only every three hours.
The weather charts cou ld be transmitted via
normal telephone lines or satellite links, al
though this would mean that they would not be
available readily to central and South Arnen-.
can use rs. The NOAA images are a wonnwue
add il ion 10 the WEFAX program, however, due
to their limited resolutio n it is felt that they
should be limited to those areas not covered
well by geostali onary satellites: the author
would prefer an actual WEFAX image of a eer-
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Fig . 5: GOES·East ima ge of North Amer ica showing a hurr icane to south of Mexico

tain area attun WEFAXresolution, rather than
an old image at reduced resolution 01 the
same areaderived from a NOAA satellite.

The GOES series of satellites cannot transmit
the stretched VISSR images (similar to
METEOSAT PDUS transmissions) and
WEFAX images at the same time (as is the
case with METEOSATJ. This means that
WEFAX transmissions must be stopped
during these periods.

However, there are a number of occasions
when half-hourly VISSR-VAS transmissions
are not suff icient and when more rapid scans
are required, lor instance, during severe thun
derstorms, hurricanes, tornados, etc. Al
though WEFAX images are still transmitted ,
they are at reduced quality, since the WEFAX
up-link signa l is reduced from 500W to 125 W,

which is a drop of 6 dB. At this low level of
WEFAX up-link power, the stretched VISSR-
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VAS will suppress the down-link power by
about 12 dB. Th is type of interference is seen
as white horizontal lin es evenly spaced
lhroughout the Image.

Since the sign al virtually disappears when
using small antennas, this can cause synchro
nization problems with satellite reception
systems using the 2.4 kHz subcarrier for
synchronizalion , tor instance, the YU 3 UMV
scan converter, However, it is possible to pro
vide the 2.4 kHz accessory osci l lator descri
bed in edit ion 1/1984 of VHF COMMUNICA·
TIONS, which will solve problems of lost
synchronizalion.

5.
SUM MARY

European readers that are located to the west
01 the Ov-meridan. should be able to receive
images from the GOES-East satell ite if they
have a good take-off to the soum-eest.

••
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Fig . 6 ;
GOES-East
yis ible image
(Tropical West).
The GOES vis,
image s do 1'10\
have gri ds.

s.
REFE RENCES

(1) The GOES Users Guide
NESDIS·NQAA, June ' 983

(2) The WEFAX Users Guide
November 1981

Further detai ls on the GOES-program can be
obtaine d from the fol lowing address:
Coordinator,Weather Facsimile Services
NESDIS-NOAA
E/SP21, WWB, Room 806
Washi ng ton, DC 20233 - USA

This article has only covered the WEFAX pro
ducts of the GOES progr am, However. the ere
gram also provides high·resolution digital
imagery, and relay facilit ies for digital tele
metry data (OCP). Several excellent hand
books are available to interested users, and
the author would like to thank the stall of NES
DIS for many interesting discussions at the
users conference in Washington DC in 1983.
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JochenJirmann. DB 1NV

A 10 GHz FM Transceiver with DSO
Another Version with a 30 \ 1Hz Intermedia te freque ncy.

Edit ion 1/1984 of VHF COMMUN fCATIONS
described a 10 GHz FM transceiver for an in
termediate frequency of 105 MH z. This fre
quency is advisable due to the ease of filtering
OUI the image frequency, and the suff icient
spacing to the oscillator freque ncy (phase

Circuil exlract:
A 30 MHz IF-vers ion of the
10 GHz FM-transceiver

noi se!). However, there are many areas where
there is a large act ivity on 10 GHz usin g
"G unnplexers", and it may be adivs able to use
the same IF of30 MHz in order to allow du plex
operation with such stations. The required mo
dificat ions are given in the circuit diagram.

n"
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The frequency-dependent components thaI
must be Changed have been marked and the
values required tor an IF = 30 MHz have been
added. The four inductances should be
woun d as follows:

L 1: 9 lurns of 0.5 mm dia.enamelled cop 
per wire wound on a 5 mm lormer,
satl-suppor ting

L 2, L 3: 14 turns of 0.3 mm dia enamell ed
copper wire wound in the coil set (10)(
10 )( 15) supp lied for 105 MHz. Core
yetlow or blue .

L 4: 7 turns oI O.3 mm dia. enamelled cop-
per wire in special coil set 10x 10 x 15.
core blue or yel low.

We would like to lake this opportunity of men
lioning thai the prototype shown on me nue
photograph 01Edition 1/1984 is designed tor
vertic al polarizati on. In the case of hor izontal
po larization , a socccra ruauon shi ft shou ld be
provided between tne transceiver and
antenna . If this is to be avoided, me microwave
mod ule can be rotated by 90" in me cab inet.
Since the micrometer will the n protrude 10
th e side, the author decided 10 rotate lhe
polarization between transceiver and
antenna tosteau

. .. . each DM 3 00
. " iI(:h OM 3,00

OM 22 .00
OM :>2.00

ear.tl OM 20.00
c acti OM 18.00

. each OM 16 00
. e'..; h OM 14,00

. each OM 6,00
each OM !l .SO
each OM 4.50
" a Gh OM 4.00
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Gunter Sattler, OJ4 LB

A Control Circuit with four Time Steps
for Transmit-Receive Switching

An UHF-transm itter can generate seve ral
million s of osc illatio ns in the time th at it
takes for a coaxial re lay to switch. Th is
represents a great danger, mamly for th e
t ransistors in th e output stage ol th e tr ans
mi tt er, and unnecessary wear and tea r 01
th e co ntacts of th e coaxial relay itsel f. For
this reason . it is not only useless but also
dangerous to switch on a tran smi tt er wh en
it is st ill not connected to the antenna. II
this is to be avoided . one mu st assure that
th e ind ivi dual component s of the tr ansmit
receive system are switched on and olf In
th e co rrect sequence and with a defined
t ime spac ing on switching fr om t ransmit to
recei ve and vice versa.

A small, simple. and inexpensive module has
been desig ned for this application that provi
des four switching steps. whose outputs can
each be loaded with a current of 250 mA at
12 V. This means that it is possib le for all avat
table coaxial relays. as well as most preampli
fier stages of receivers and transmitters to be
directly connected Higher currents, such as
those of transistor power amplifiers. can be
switched more favorably using higher power
relays, wh ich can be dr iven by the switching
circuits.

The four switching steps are usually used as
follows:

Step 1: The receive preamplifier
Step 2: The antenna relay
Step 3: The operating voltage of the PA
Step 4: The exciter.

This allows the expensive UHF·lransislors of
the transmit amplil iers to be especially pro
tected, since it guarantees that they will
receive their operating voltage, or RF-drive
only after the coaxial relay has switched. This
also ensures thai the coaxial relay does not
have to swttcn the RF·power This will increase
the life of the contacts considerably. The
manufacturers of coaxial relays list the maxi
mum power rating 3S a function of frequency.
which is 2 to 5 times higher than the permiss i
ble switching power.

As can be seen in Figure 1. the transmit
receive button is followed by a crrcuu compri
sing four ooerenonat amplifiers (OP:AMPs).
The first OP:AMP: shapes the negative pu lse
generated on pressing Ihe button so thai it has
a square-wave cnaractensnc: (the positive
pulse generated on releasing the button is
suppressed using diode 0 1). The subsequent
differentiating link (4n7/47 k] leeds only the
slopes of the square-wave impulse to diodes
02 and 0 3. The ampli tude of the voltage fed
back from pin 7111 via the 47 kQ·resistor deter
mines which of the two diodes cond ucts, and
thus whether positive or negative slopes
switch overthe second OP AMP., wh ich is con
nected as a flipflop. It will maintain a clearly
defined status after eecn connect ion of the
operating voltage: Its output is connected to
o V, which corresponds tothe " receive" mode.
The third OPA MP. inverts me signal so thai a
voltage 01 0 V is also ccnneciee to the oulput
of the fourth OP AMP' (an integralOr) in the
receive mode (in the transmit mode, approx.
10.5 V will be present).
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VHF-COMMUN ICATIONS 218~

Fig.2:
Sw itc h ing t ransistors T1~T4
are screwed to th e inside pane ls
of the metal box.

The integ rator dr ives lour comparators (a lso
OPAMPs) which are adjusted to various tnre
sho ld va lues using a num ber of res isto rs.
Each of the comparators drives a switchinq
transistor (only shown once), Due to the inter 
nal connec tions of the LM 324 , the max imum
pos it ive ou tput vollage is approx 15 V lower
than the operating voltage used, For this rea
son , multiple d iodes, or zene r diodes with <l.

threshold of 2 10 3 V are req uired in order to
b lock Ihe switching transistors suffi cien tly.
Wh en sw itched on , the 1.5-kD bias resisto rs
deter mine the coll ector -emitter satu ratio n vo l
tages of the switch ing trans istors, wh ich are
less than 0.1 V up to co llector currents of
apprcx . 250 mAo

Due to the linear increase or decrease of the
vo ltage at the outp ut of the integrators aner
actuating the transmi t-rece ive button, the four
sw itching stages are switche d on , or off , at the
same time spacing s.

Figure 2 shows the component locations on
the 72 mm x 72 mm PC-board OJ 4 LB 009. It
is sing le-coated and fits mto a metal box w ith
the dimensions 74 mm x 74 mm The fou r

swi tch ing tra nsistors can be sc rewed to the
side panel s us ing mica insu lation. The
author's proto type is shown in Fig ure 3, One
w ill see fou r LEOs, which are connected 10 Ihe
output via res istors of 1 kn, eac h, and are
used to show the sw itchi ng fun ctions of th e
sequence.

Com po ne nts

I 1, 12: LM 324 N (var. manufacturers)
T 1 ... T 4: BO 438 [Siemens}, PNP silico n

trans istors, 45 VI4 A,
plastic case TO-126

0 1 .. D 3: 1N 4148, 1N 4151 or s im itar
sw itch ing d iodes

4 pes. BZ 102-2V1 (TFK), or BZX 751C2V1 (Ph i
lips) stabi lizer-d iodes. Ins tal so Ihat the ma r
ker ring faces towards the OPAMP ; if these are
not ava ilab le, one can use ZPO 2.7 (ITT), or
si milar zene r d iodes, wh ich should be in
stal led with the ma rker ring faci ng towards the
1.5-kQ resisto r.

5 pes . 1N 4001 or s imilar 1 A rectif ier diod es

Aile res istors for 10 mm spacing .
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All capacitors: 5 mm spacing. with the excep
tion of the two 47 ns-cececnc rs at the swit
ctling input: 7.5 mm or 5 mm spacing; as well
as me integrator capacitor C1lor which a maxi
mum of 15 mm is available.

Spec ial Notes:

The module is designed tor an operating volt
age of 12V. but will operate between approx. 9
V and 30 V. w hen uSing 20 to 30 V. the rest
stars provided in front 01the base connecnons
of the switching transistors should be increa
sed uorn 15 kn 10 3.3 or 3.9 kil, in order to
ensure that the LM 324 is not overc rfven.

Any contacts can be used for transmit-receive
switching. since the circuit is not sensit ive to
contact jump. It is also possible tor several
transmit-receive swncnes to be connected in
parallel to the rnooure. This means thai the
nansmn-receive switching cannot only be
operated from the transmitter itself but also
from the microphone. TV-camera. or teletype.

Any unwanted switching ot the transmitter.
e,g. when carrying out tests using receive pre-

VHF-COt.' MUN ICATlONS 2.'8~

amplifiers, or during the warm-up period ot a
transmit tube, can be avoided by blocking the
U6 1 vottaqe (only UB11)

The whole circuit is very msensmve to Inter
terence pulses and RF-interference due to the
use 01relatively slow OPAMPs. as well as swit
ching transistors having a low cutoff fre
quency. On the other hand. it is advisable tor
the connections from the transmit-receive
contact. at least, to be fed via a feedthrough
capacitor (max. 5 nF) into me metal box

Operat ion

The module IS connected to me operating vol
tage 01the transmitter or receiver.

On switching on. step 1 is in operation. which
means that the station is operauno in the
receive mode.

On depressing the button. Ihe station is

Fig . 3:
Th\l ~ utho r's prototy pe
has a LED con nected
to ellCh output to demonst rate
lhe $Wilching stal e.



$WItched to "transrnn" in the following
sequence:

Fil Stly. step 1 is switched 0 11, after which
steps 2, 3. and 4 are actuated coe attar
meothet.

On depreSSingthe button aga in . the state n is
switched to the " receive" mode:

FirsUy. steps 4, 3. and 2 are switched
S&quent.ally. after whIch step 1 is switch
edon.

The time spacing between two switching steps
can be vaned within wide limits by changing
the value of the integration link A., C1• and can
be ca lculated according to the 101lowing
equation .

Time (from step to step):
T lms] . 1.4 ~AlkQl xClI:IF]

Usually. coaxial antenna relays req urre appro
Kimately 10 to 20 ms between provision 01the
energizing voltage until c losing the contact
between transmi1ter and antenna connect ion.
In some cases, this can be as long as 30 ms.

The SWItching times of small Reed relays are
between 0.2 and 1 ms. and need not be taken
into considefation here Power r&lays usually
have swltd'l ing times of 510 10 ms.

With the values (100 kUlQ,47 I.F) given in
Figure 1, a time spacing 01 ac orox. 66 ms
results before switd'l ing to the next step, wh ich
is more Ihan suff icient for most applications ,
It should be noted that the whOle swlld'ling
process from depressing the button until
SWitching on the tourth step amounts to 5 :0: T,
which co rresponds to 113 s in the described
case,

Mod ification for PTT·operation

In the orig lnat circu it. the SWitching lrom re
ceive- to-transmit is made by keying the trans·
mit- receiv e switch . The return to the receive
mode is made with a second depressiOnof the
same swncn.

If one wishes to oper ate in !he pn -mode
(,n other worcs to transmit as Ioog as the bullOO
is depressed. and switching to receive 00

releaSing the bulton ). It is cossese to wire me
con trol circuit as touows

Delete the 47 nF capacito r at the activat ing
contact . and the two 4,7 nF capacitors at pin
13 of 11, Connect the actuating input to pin 13
0111.

Connect a 47 kll resistor from the contact to
the positive operating voltage in order to
qaeantee the b -stabie operation of the ftiptlcp.
The rest 01the passive com ponents between
the 47 nF and the two 4.7 nF capacitors can be
cetote d ., the modu le is onty 10 be used lor PTT
operation.

~
..
...

.'
•dtl'l. t. t or
PTT cp""al ,on ,

DJ 4UI 009
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Friedrich Krug, OJ3RV

A Receiver for the VLF Time
and Frequency Standard Transmission s
from DCF 77

This receiver can be used to synchro nize a
phase-locked cryst<;l l osci ll ator for use as
frequency standard lor amateur ap p lica
ti ons. The requirement of an acc urate lime
and f requ ency sta nda rd for the realization
of modern com munic at io n techn ology has
been mentioned seve ral times in VHF~

COMMUNICATIONS. Especially in co he
rent telegraphy ICCWj or similar mode rn
communications (such as sprea d spect ru m
techn ology) , one requ ires an exact fr e
quency and time base for th e time and
computer-contro lled dig ita l fi lters and eva
luation circui ts. Th e desc ribed receiver is
des igned for t he recept ion of t he VLF time
and frequency standard DCF n , wh ich
tran smi ts at a frequency of n .5 kHz. This
transmi tter can be received th rou ghout
Europe.

The l ime information is provided by the trans
rmtter in the form of pulse-width modulated
second pulses; and the extrem ely constant
transmit frequency is used as reference fre
quency 10 synchronize a crystal oscill ator with
the aid of a phase-locked loop to form a fre
quency standard

The applications of such a lime and freq uency
standard can be meoe very versatile by
adding additional module s. The most often
used application is, of course, to evaluate the
time information to form a very accurate clock.
However, the extremely con stant frequency is
more important to us radio amateurs who can
use it as frequency standa rd.

96

Examples for thi s are some mod ules realized
by the author to improve the frequency stat»
l ity of the VHF-oscillator with OAFC desc ribed
by OJ7 VY in Edition 21t981 of VHF COMMU·
NICATiON S, in con jun ction with the receiver
conc ept desc ribed by the author in Edition
4/1981, as well as the 96 MHz crystal oscillator
for UHFtSHF local oscuators desc ribed by
DK1AG also in that edition.

The author has been using a 10 MHz fre
quency standard , which is locked to the DC F
n rece iver, for testing , and etso as a crock for
frequency counters.

Tho actu al reaso n for developing ttus receiver
was to obtain a time and frequ ency standard
fOI a com puter-con trolle d ATTY transc eiver, in
which ailirequency and time signals are co u
pled together so that coherent communication
will be possible. This requi res a circu it that is
designed lor high reliabil ity.

In the last len years, a multitude of publica
tions and construction articles have appeared
regarding receivers for the time and frequency
standard transmitter DCF n. A certain num
ber were constructed and operated with suc
cess by the author. However, the author was
forced to carry out h is own development since
the opera tion oi the available receivers was
not possible in the vic inity of a Tv-receiver, or
computer with video display. It was found that
in most cases an unlock cond ition at the
phase-locked loop in the cryst al oscill ator cir
cuit, or th e time con trol circuit was caused by
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inter ference originating in the d irect vi cini ty of
the receiver th at is mostly from one's own elec
trical equipment (man-made no ise),

This led very quickly to a clean-up 01the "elec 
tronic pollut ion", however, it was not possible
to suppress all tmeterence sources, wh ich
meant that a receive system was required tn at
had a high er interference immuni ty

1.
RECEIVER CONCEPT

II is necessary to know me lield strength to be
expec ted and the inter ference field strengl h
before conceiving the receiver. In a publica
tion by Becker und Rchbeck (1)of the Federnl
Physical Laboratories (PTB) 01 Brunsw ir.kf
W. Germany, who generate the truquency and
tim e signals for the DCF 77 tran smitter. details
are given about the usable fie ld strengt h .
wh ich arc based on measureme nts of the Ger
man PTI. as well as calculations 01the propa
gation 01the ground W<lVC. According to ttns ,
an electr ica l fie ld strength 01 t4,5 mVlm at a
distan ce of 100 km . 2,3 mVlm at 400 krn. and
sti ll 0.6 mV/m at 800 km is to be expected .

01 course. these values can be cons irle raDly
less in me case of un tavourabte loc ations, Of
where screening occurs. For instance, he ld
strenqtns 01 between 0.6 mV/m and fJ mVim
were measured at tne author's des~ in a rem
forced concrete build ing at a o.sranco at
app roxim atslv 150 km from the transm itter.

It was foun d that it was very mu ch more onu
cult \0 deter min e the field stren gth ot the inte r
ference It was nece ssary to tccanze the ir uer
ference sources , after which the measure
ment was not possi ble in mos t cases . or onl y
wit h considerable expense of measunnq
eq uipment and time.

The interference sources can he split into
:hree different gro ups.

A) Wideb and Si ng le-Pu ls e Interferences

These ma inly Origi nate from switching proces
ses in electrical household equipment sucn as

washin g machines. elect ric coo kers. or hea
ters, Most of this equ ipment is, un fortu nately,
still not swncoe c dur ing the zero pas s of the
powe r-line voltage us ing electronic compo
nents. Any ramo amateur who has his antenna
in the viciOlly 01an old lilt system will know Ihe
proble ms encountered with this type of inter
ference

Thunderstorms also fall with in th is catego ry of
interference, as do d ischarge processes in
non-grounded tran smit antennas, and static
discharge in tne case of synthetic flooring and
cha irs Even in the au thor 's laboratory. a
tnermostat-ccr aroued Iow-vollage solderi ng
iron and the igOll ion processes of me nuc res
cent lam ps caused strong sp ikes in the signal
from th e an tenna.

Most of these interference sour ces cannot be
suppressed. Any inte rference that is fed into
the equ ipm ent by the power line. can be sup
p ressed sulficiently well by usin g power-lin e
fi llers in the for m o f lowpass fill ers. and by
using a vollage sraourze r. Sallery operation of
the circui t is not possible due to the high cur
rent drain.

The interference spectrum rece ived via the
receive anten na m ust be suppressed as well
as possible using narrow-band filte rs whose
"ring ing " is as low as possible, in order to
ensure mat the following ci rcuits are not over
driven. Any res idual phase lumps must be
suppressed with the aid of the time constant 01
the phase-lock loop.

B) l ow-Frequency Per iodi c Pu lse Int er-
fe rences

Th is is the largesl category of interfe rence
sources, Frequency spect rums are generate d
by ph ase-con trol circu its 01 small electr ical
equi pment. co llector motors, verncal and hori
zontal de flec tion Circuits 01 TV-rece ivers and
monitors, SWitch ing power supplies, up 10 me
data currents In co mputers; in th e most favour
able cases. this is in th e form of a norse spec 
trum ; mostly. however, they are in the form of
descrete spectrallines of relatively high power
density. The fi fth harmon ic of the line i re
quency of TV-rece ivers is extremely strcnq :

f • 5 . 15625 Hz = 78125 Hz,
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The iower sho rt-ter m stability of the DCF T7
signa i caused by propagation and interfe
rence. requires a snort-term stable crystal
oscillato r that is control led via a PLL having a
large time consta nt.

A trequency Of fJ _ 3.1 MHz was selected as
oscilla to r frequency, Th is is the 4()th harmonic
of the trans mit frequency of DCF T7. rtmecry
stal frequency is divided by 31, a oecacrc Ire·
quency of 100 kHz will resu lt. from wh ich a ll
tenn er signals are derived .

Of course. other osc ill ato r frequ encies are
possible, however, requ ire an even multiple ot
the nc s-necuencv Th is resu lts in several
useful reference frequenc ies. accord ing to
whether a harmonic is required thai can be
d iv ided decadic ally, hexadecim ally, or b inary.

Tabl e 1 shows the frequencies d iv ided into
pri mary rectors. for which the PC-board layout
can be used so that it is poss ible to also emp
loy a crystal having anothe r frequency,

which mea ns mat it is only 625 Hz above the
transmit frequency 01OCF rr. In the case 01a
portable TV-rece iver owned by the author, the
inter ference field strength of the fillh harmonic
amoun ted to t: = 300 mVtml at a spacing of
3 m Since tnehne freq uency used for d isp lay
ing the data of personal computers is only
approximately 15625 Hz, the interfe rence
from such sources can be lar nearer 10 the
DCF.l rsQucncy

C) Oaserete Frequency Interference

'nus interference is usually caused in the
sh ack itsel f. which means that it ca n very often
be suppressed . A<.id iating shortw ave feeders.
and VH F·por tab le equi pment should not be
operated in the vic inity at the DCF-receive
antenna

As precautiona ry measure, one sho uld pro
vide a low·pass utter belween antenn a and
an ten na preamplifier

Io qether wlth the knowledqe of the inter fe 
rence ettocts and expurience made by con
structing Ihe circuits published in (1). the con
ccpt was estab lished for building a receive
system tor a simpl e frequency standar d,

Of co urse. even a simple frequency standard
sho uld exhlbll a good stabili ty. FOf this reason.
the long·term stabi lity was determined over a
per iod of tOO days (1). and was found 10 be
approximately 2 x 10" ", which was g iven by
the signal of the DCF vz rransrmuec

77 .S '<Hz a. 2~ x S ~ x 31 Hz
3. 1 MHz = 2~ xS~ x31 Hz
2.79 MH z = 2· 1(32x 54 x 31 Hz
3.72 MHz 26 x3 x S' x 31 Hz
4.96 MHz = 28xS· 1( 31 Hz

Table I:
Divided m ull iples
o f the OCF·l req u8 f1cy

= too-
.. 40x focr

36 x f JC~

48 X tX F
&1 x fo cr

Fig , I : Blod d iag ra m 01llle OCF 77 I<M:e in r
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Jltre oscillator trequency is selected as clod<
for a computer - microprocessors such as
the 80850r Zeo require clock frequencie s bet
ween 2 MHz and 8 MHz - one wilt ensure that
tne SIQnal!i and evaluatio n processes gene
rated in me computer are direct ly coupled 10
mestandard freq uency

Figure 1shows the block diagram c ube recei
ver concept. The signal is received using a le r
rile or loop eraeooa Tbe signal ISthen fed to a
preamptifier equipped with a na rrow-bartd iii ·
ter torsuppresSing the nanrcncs 01 the line
frequency and is fol lowed by an impedance
conve ner. The antenna modute OJ3RV 006
can be accommodated at a IQw.lnle rlerence
posmon and connect ed to rece iver OJ3RV 001
with the aid of conventional ccaoar cable of
any requ ired tength (up to 100 m AG-581U).

The tecerver DJ3RV 007 possesses an Impe
dance convener at me input whictl is fol lowed
by a lurther Il llet" k>r imprOYlng lhe u ltimate
selectlv lly_Aller this. tne signal is spill up and
fed firstly to a controlled amplif ier With demo
dulator Tt ns provide s the trme-infonnanon.
and is used simultaneously tor ind lcali ng a
miSSing transmll Slgnal _ The second sign al
path at the ns k.Hz signa l is led via alimi ter to
the phase ctscrenmator PO The phase com
parison is made to the sign al derived by div i
ding the OSCillator frequency by 40. The phase
deviation prov.oes a DC-voltage that is passed
via a low-pass Iil ler having a large lime con
slant, whim is then used lor synchroniZing the
OSCillator trequency.t t the transmmeeis inope
rat ive tor any reason. i t is possible for the con
tro l clrcun to be disconnec ted

In order to unsure a low-reacti ve ou tpu t coup
l ing. the oscillator signa l is fud out via a fre
quency doub ler us 6.2 MH.: signa l.

This concept was accommodated on two PC
boards and the au tho r's prototype has been
running 101 mo re than II Yffar in villually conti
nuous operation .

2.
THE ANTENNA---- -
The hrs. expe riments with DCF-recept lon

were made by the author approximately 10
years ago us ing a terrue antenna from an old
portable rad io. The long-wave coi l on ttns ier
rite rod was resonated 10 n .s kHL by adding
parallel capacitors. and used togethe r with an
ar uen na preamplif ier as described by (l) Th is
antenna had a measured bandwith of 2 ,6 kHz
logf.,!herwilh the re latlvety large parallel capa
cuence . which resuns In a a of approximately
30. As later experim ents with var ious anten
nas showed, this antenna represented a good
compromise between rece ive enP.lgy alld sen
SlIivi ty 10 interference (purely by chancel . and
was only exceeded by using loop a-sennas.

The disadvanlage 01 leu lte antennas is the
rcn-nnear behaviour of fert ite materials Ttus
causes a phase moootanoo01the input signal
In the case 01strong maqnenc liek! interferen
cesIrom welding transfor me rs, chokes in "00
rescem lamps, de nec rco cots on TV-tubes,
eoo the d'loI<.es in switctring power w~ies.

The nigher the a 01the antonoa, tbe q reeteeis
the phase deviation . The interference con
pensarcs lor Itself statistically due to the long·
term evalu ation 01the low-pass utter, ho.vever,
i t can ca use a phase jump 01 the phase
conl rol circuit in ire case 01 additiona l inlerlP.
reoce pu lses

2 .1. Cal cu tal ion 0 1 t he Antenna Voltag e

For space reasons, only resonant loops or
temt e antennas can be used lor rece ption 01
lhe Vl F DCF Tl transmissions. The d irnen
sons 01these antennas are very smart In com 
parison to tho wavelengt h. SUch ant ennas
mainly u tilize the magnetic neio components
01 the signal to be received, and medirectio
nal characteristics of the antenna correspond
to that of a short dipole, wh ich is a "8" with a
flat maximum and sharp minima, The output
voltage of the antenna cescnbeo in (3)
amo unts in the lollowing. when opli mumly
aligned to the maq nenc held component H:

a x t
UM1 '" ------rii:" x Ax N x OX/I"" XJln K H,2

and to the fol lowing . due to the combinatio n of
the magnetic field com ponent H with the etec
lr ica l lietd component E with the aid 01the lield
impedance cnera cieosuc Zo ol lree space '
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The fo llowing is valid:

where:

),0 - Waveleng th of the receive signa l
A - Loop sur face. or cross sect ion of the

ferri te sur face
N - Number of turns
Q - Operating Q of the antenna system
,l1efr - Effective permeability number 01 the

ferr ite mater ial

In the case of the loop antenna, ti~tt = 1

The out put voltage 01 the antenna sho uld be
as h igh as poss ible in order to ensu re good
reception

As ca n be seen in the equat ion, the vo ltage at
the outp ut at the antenna is d irectl y proportio
nal to the surface A, the number ot tum s N.
and the Q, and 10 tile effective perm eabili ty
,lI d! in the case of a ferrite ante nn a, for any
g iven field streng th at the reception location .
Unfortunately, these magnitudes cannot he
increased infini tely.

1he loop surface A is l imited, if the antenna is
to remain with in handy dime ns ions , and is
g iven by the cros s section of the ferrite rod in
the case of a fNrite antenn a

The number of tu rns N is limited by tho stray
capacity C, of the coil The intr ins ic reso
nance 01 the co il shou ld not be less than the
recei ve frequency.

Fig . 2 : Eq uiva len t diag ram of t he rece ive antenna
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The operating 0 of the antenna is dependent
on several magn itudes, that mu st be con
side red fur ther In order to app roximate their
effects.

Figure 2 gives the equ ivalent diagram of the
rece ive antenna; Uo is the source voltage
resu lting from ti le lield strength at the rece ive
location. If the 0 is not too small (0 > 10), the
resonant frequency of the anten na is dete rmi
ned by the inductance L and the stray capaci
tance Coof the co il, the input capacit ance Cin

01 the anten na pream plif ier, and the resonant
c ircu it cap acitance Cil.

r ~ ~~--'-~~

2n ~/ L x (Cs + Cill + CR)

The ope rating Q can be calc ulated as follows:

As CRn be seen in the equation , the input
impedance Ri" of the ante nna amplif ier con
nected in pa rallel to the reso nant ci rcuit, the
loss impedance R of the wire in series w ith the
co i l, and the rad iation resistance Rf\ deter 
m ine the Q of the ind uctanc e

In the case ot fe rrite antennas, one must also
take the Q of lhe marertat into consideration,

however, only when the inductance len gth I' is
wound over the whol e length of the tentte rod.
The term given in parenth es is is a coarse
approximation that was found by Ihe author
expe rimentally.

The rad iat ion impedan ce Rf\ of the antenna
described in(3)

RA '" 20 n x (~J1 x A2 X N2

will become very low for la rge wavelengt hs
and can usu ally be neglecte d w ith respect to
the loss res istance R of the co il. Th is loss resi
stance results from the resistance of the wire
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itself, its increase due to the skin effect, as well
as the eddy current tosses in the wire. The
skin effect and the eddy cu rrent losses can be
reduced considerably by using strand ed wire,
which means the oc-resrsrence or the wire
can be considered as the loss reserance A

The inductance L is decisive for the a of the
antenna, It is depend ent, however, on the sur
face area A and the number of turns N , and In
Ihe case of ferrite antennas, also on the ellec
live permeability I'L'lI.

The inducliv ity L can be calculated for a round
loop antenna as short, wide indu ctance as
shown in (4)'

l = 110 X ~ x Nl x(ln 4d - 0.5)
2 I

where I is the width of the inductance and
d is the diameter 01the coil.

In the case of the ferri te antenna in the torm of
a thin, long coil. the following is valid:

lt x d2 xN?
L=/1fJ 2(1+1') Xllf'll

where I is the length of the rod , I' is the length
01 the coil, and d is the diam eter of the ferr ite
rod Ao,; can be seen in the diagram given in (5)
shown in Figure 3 ; the effective permeability
is dependent on Ihe bas ic permeabili ly I', or
the matena l and mo lenglh·to-diameler ltd 01
the rerr ite rod itself. Convenhonal len ite roe s
for anten nas having a lid of 10 to 25, will have a
lid! of bf!tween 50 a nd 200, which is virtually
independent 01the material usee.

The ,:>Ir<lY capacity C~ and me input capaci
ranee C•• can only be de teruuned with 11m
required accuracy by measuring the reso
nance trecuen cv of thp. antenna It the

s ,- "

.. s
I

• __ ~_ _ sc
Yd

Fig . 3 :
Elt o:>cUvo:> rod pe rmf!abi llty I ' . .. as a
Iunclion 01lhe tid rallo acc ordi"9 to lSI

'0'



II RA is neqlected. the loop antenna will have a
0 01

'" 3.45 mH

A ", n x d x N xo. 20/m _ 15.7 0

antenna possesses a resonance frequency I,
without Inc resonant circuit capacitor C" . and
a resonance Im quency 12 results when using
a certa in capacitor suct1 as CR '" 270 pF, the
following is valid :

1L . --_._-
(2 11 1 1 ~ X(Cs +C",)

The practical use cnncequations is now 10 be
shown wilh me aid 01 a loop and a ferr ite
ar aenna .

Cs + C ~ • nopF

0 .46.5

A capac itance value 0 1 CA = 442 pF IS reo
qurred 10 f resonating the antenna to I =
n5 kl-tz. Sinc e Ine stray capacitance ot the
winding is very dependen t on tnc winding
useu. it is necessary lor CA to bedetermined
indIVidually 10f each antenna

~ 309mH

The aruenna vollage U¢ is calculated as a
funcho n 0 1 me eiecmcar field slrenglh E With
Ihe lollowing measured values :

U"" _~ x A x N x a XPet' x E
12 AJ

II nxO.5?m?. ~ -- ,----
12 x 3871 m 4

x 50 x 465 x 1 x E

[ U.~ _0,26 mxE

2.1.2. The Ferr i te a n tenn a

A ferri te rod ct a length I = 200 mm and a dia
meier d _ 10 mm is used , According 10 the
datebook. the temte rod has a material a 01

OM • 180 at 77.5kHz. and a basic perme abi
lity of /I , • 750

According 10 Figure ame result is 11~1 ' '" 160.

Number ol turns N .. 150wilha coilwidthl ' _
30 mm, and using stranded wire 01 45 x 0.05
mm oe. silk-covered ename lled wIre having a
resistance 01R • 1.4 U.

[I R... is neglected. and R 0 is assumed to be
220 kU, .he lollowi ng will result :

r. )( d~ x N~

l e i/ o X 2 ( I .+I)XII~~

I\ x l ~ x t50~ VS_ 4 I1 x 10" x __' - x 160 -
2{20 ... 3) A1

-' - '~ "" 58.9
R 21\ tl

- - + - -
211h l A,o'

a .

c<
C. I Gin · (;)2~

I,

This measurement allows the actual mdocn
vity 10 be determined:

2.1.1. loop Anlenna

Loop diameter d • 50 cm

COil wldl h I • 13 em

Number 0 1 mms N • 50

Stranded witp. 01 45 x 005 mm dia silK
covered enamelled copper wire IS 10be used
wt",lch has a resistance of 0.2 {!1m.

Input impedance A,n • 220 kU
V,

Permeabili ly co nstant no • 41\ x 10 9 -
d 4d A cm

l - po x 2 x N'X( ln T - 0.5)

50 200 ~ Vs'" 4n x 10 q x - x so:' x (ln - - 0.0) -
2 1.5 A

The foHowlng was measured on the com ple
ted loop antenna:

l = 3 48 mH
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The tollowing was measured on the com
pleted ferrite antenna'

L . 2.99 mH

Cs + Gin == 74.3 pF

o = 110

A capacitance value at Gn = 1.33nF is re
qui red for resonance to f = 77.5 kHl .

The antenna voltage Ueft is calculated from
the fol lowing measured values:

U el, = -:-"- x A x N XOX 11'rll X E

1/2 x A
nO n x (0.01)2 m?

· ~i2 x 3871 m x- 4- -

x 150 x 110 x 160 x E

It wi ll be seen that the ferrite antenna only pro
vides half the voltage as the loop antenna for
the same field strength. This cannot be in
creased condiserably by increasing the num
ber 01 turns N, since this wi ll decrease the Q
When using the same ferrite rod, the following
will result

N = 300 lurns; Q = 32 : U~t1 '= 0.14mxE
N '= 500 1ums: 0 " 12.5; Ue41= 0,145 m x E

Since, on the one hand, the inter ference load
of the input stage of the antenn a amplifier

increases with reducing 0 , and on the other
hand an inlerterence-phase modulation
occurs at higher Q, it was found that the opti
mum is obtained with Q '= 50. This corre
sponds to a number 01 turn s N = 25 0 in the
case of a 200 mm long ferrite rod , and N =
300 in me case of a 140 mm fern ie lad. when
uSIng the same material and wires.

If the antenna is to be used Over awide tempe
rature range, e.g. such as under the roof, a
lower Q will be adv isable due to the large tem
perature coefficie nt of the terrae marenar.

3.
ANT ENNA PREAM PLIFI ER OJ 3RV 0 06

In order to be able to mount the antenna at a
position of low interference , the same concept
is usee as was described in (2), where the fer
rite or loop antenna was operated in conjunc
han with an amplif ier and coupled out at low
impedance using a coaxial cab le.

The antenn a preamplifier has thus two main
tasks:
The provision of select ivity wllh the aid of a
narrow-band nner. and me matchmq 10 the
feeder cable to the receiver_The oc-voneoe
supply is made t-orn the receiver via the teo
der ca ble.

Fig .4: Ant enn a preamplifier with tw o-po le crystal filter
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3.1 . Circuit Description

The circu it diagram of the module is g iven in
Fig ure 4. In o rde r to keep the inte rfe ren ce
load on the preampl ifier as low as possible, a
low and a high-pass filter are provided at the
input. If the antenna is opcratedjn the v icini ty
of the tra nsmitter, it is adv isable to prov ide the
low-pass filter compris ing 2 x 1 kQ an d
100 pF" design ated with ' in th e circuit dia
g ram This 100 pF capac itor is par t of the
resonant cir cuit capaci tance Cn and trans
fo rms the two 1 kn res istances as add itional
loss resis tances in the antenna circuit. The Q

of the antenna wil l be reduced to Q "" 50 in the
case ot the fer r ite ante nna carcuratcc in the
prev ious sect ion, havin q N = 150 turns and a
circuit capacitanc e 01 ap prox 1.3 nF , and a
ferrite rod lengt h ot 200 mm (or app rcx. 1.5 nF
wi th alenqth of 1-10 rum}.

I he symdric;l lly wou nd trensto rrner 1r 1 is
d (;c i.' ; iv(~ lo r the operation of the crystal filter
The two second ary wind ln[J;; mus t be wound
at the same time and equally onto the who le
co re, l hc induclivity shou ld amount to
approx . 10 mH Since the permeability of the
cores nuctuatos considerab ly, it is adv isable
to measure lhe co il. The number of turns can
be betw een 2 x 27 turns , and ? x 32 turn s
When wind ing on or ott, attention should be
pa id to the symm etr ical characterist ics of the
wlndm[J ;; An exa ct alignment ot the filter is
otherw ise no lonqc r possib le.

The hiq h-pass fille r is form ed by the 100 pF

VHF-c m l MU NICATIONS 2.'84

coup ling capaci tor together with the input
impe dance of the amp lifier, and is used 'o r
supp ress ing any low-frequ ency interference
injected into the antenna

The amp lif ier in tron t of the crys tal filter com
prises T 1 as sou rce tonow er in oroer to
ach ieve a high inpu t impedan ce, and T 2 in EO
common gate circ uit as low-reactive amplifier
fo r decoup ling the antenna and crysta l filte r .
The 1 8 kn drai n resistor of T 2 represents the
requ ired source impedance otthe crysta l nne
transtormed v ia Tr 1. The crys ta l f ilter has a
band width of ± 55 Hz and possesses two
c lea rly de fined atte nuation po les . w hich allow
interference ca rr iers to be suppressed by
more than 70 oe.

The torrnin atin q impedance of the filt e r is rea·
uzeo with the aid of the inpu t impedance of the
emitter fo llowe r T 3 , anc its base vo ltag e divi
de r. T 4 is use d as amplif ier and possesses a
low col lec tor impedance 01 56 n , which is
used as sou rce impedance to r me feed er
cab le to the receive r. By alter ing the emitte r
feedback at T 4, it is pos sib le to adjust the
overall qain of the modu le 10betwee n on e and
te n times to make it suita ble tor the vario us
input leve ls

As prev iously mentioned, the De-power sup
ply of the circu it is prov ided v ia the feeder
cable . T ran sis tors T 1, T 2 , and T3 are tee v ia
the 56 Q resistor connected to the dra in of T 4,
The fi lle r capacitors in conjunction w ith the
22 Q res istor neutralize the amp lifie r so that
no self -osc illa t ion can oc cur .

Fig . 5: Component locat ion plan On the slnghH:oated ante nna preamplifie r board DJ3 RV 006
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Fi9. 6; Pho to 9raph 01the author 's protot ype antenna preamp lif ier DJ 3FlV 006 co mpl ete with tc mte antenna

3.2. Construction and Alignment

The construction of the antenna preampli fier
can be made without difficulties. and several
nc-vcnece values are given in the clrcun dia
gram for checking the operating points , In
order to ensure a balanced operating point of
the input amplifier, transistors T 1 and T2
should be selected to have the same Ucs.

The component location plan is given in
Figu re 5,and Figure 6 shows aphotograph of
the author's prototype

The following parts list conta ins all special
components.

Tr 1:

01:

0 2:

Toroid core. R 16 N 30 (Siemens)
Primary : 8 turns of stranded wire
45 .0.05 mm dia silk-covered ena
melled copper wire
Secondary: 2 x 30 turns of stranded
wire 45 x 0.05 mm dia. silk-covered
enamelled copper wire

r = 77508 Hz, series resonance
L1 - 53H ±20%
C~ .... 10 pF

f - 77436 Hz. series resonance
L1 =S3 H ± 20%
Co ""'10 pF

Parts tlst for OJ3 RV 006

T 1,T2: BF 246 A (TI)
Selected to have the same UGSat 10
'" 10 mA
Alternative: P 8002
Selected to have the same UGSat lo
= 20mA

T3. T 4: Be 550 C (Siemens)

If a strong interference level is to be expected
at the location at the antenna. e.q. in the
vic inity of a TV-receiver or switching power
supply. it is advisable to wind the antenna
firSlly. connect it to an oscilloscope, and align
lor resonance, tn this case , it is possible to
determine the Interterence level of the equip
ment in order to limit the number of surp rises
later.
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Fig. 7: T ile frequ ency response of til e two-po le c rysta l f ilter used in tile author's prototype

The amplifier prev ious to the crystal titter can
be overloa ded by interference pu lses . At the
drain 01T 2, lim iting w ill take place at input vot
taqe peaks 01> 0.3 V at Pt 60t . It targer inter
terence tevels are to be expeeled, power
FET s type P 8002 can be use d tor T 1 <mel T 2.
In this case, the values g iven in paren thes is in
the circu it diagram arc val id. and the pr imary
w ind ing of transtorrner Tr 1 must be reduced
to l ive turns A limitation wil l then not occur
until vo ltag e peaks of > 0,8 V are exceeded .

The pas sband cu rve 01 the crysta l fil ter given
in Figure 7 will result when using the crys tals
0 1 and 0 2 listed in the pa rts list. The 40 pF
trimmer is used to align the ce nter frequency,
and the 6 pF tr immer to adjust the pos ition of
the att enuation po les,

- Alig n the 6 pF tr immer so that the atten ua
tion pole is set to the l iflt l harmo nic 01 the
TV-line frequency f = 78 125 Hz

- Align the '10pF trimmer so that the atte nua -
tion at 75 kHz and 80 kl-lz are equal.

An alignment for the best sym metr ical pass
band curve and ult imat e selectivity can only
be made with the aid ot a stable ge nera tor. It is
verydillicu tt to sweep such narrow fitters:

The an tenna preamp lifier can be used as a
sepa rate module if a coupling capacitor of at
least 0, 1pF is connected to the output and the
DC-vo ltag e feed of + 12 V is fed to the col lec
torol T 3.

The al ignm ent of the filte r is made as fol lows:
- 6 pF trimmer to center posit ion (approx

4 pF)
- Align the 40 pF tr imm er tor maximum at

77500 Hz
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4 .
RECEIVER AND CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR
MODULE DJ3RV 007

This module is des igned to ob tain the time
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- . - - - - - -

Fig . 8: Circu it diag ram of mod ule DJ3RV 007 wifh phaselocked crystal oscillat or as fr equ ency standard ,
and DCF 77 rece iver with ery stll fi lter , limit er forthe reference f req uency, I nd demodulato r for the
seecee pul :oes.
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informatio n and standa rd frequency from the
DCF-77 signal prov ided by the antenna pre
amplifie r. As can be seen in the block diagram
given in Figur e 1, the receiver and crystal
oscillator are comb ined in a sing le module,
which provides the second pul ses and a 6.2
MHz signal with a level of - 6 dBm into 50 n.

The time inform ation is decoded from the
second pulses in a further module, which is to
be described in a later edition of VHF COM
MUNICATIONS, The 6.2 MHz signa l is used
as reference frequency jar the generation of
the auxiliary frequencies required for the
RTTY tra nsceiver ci rcuits . which are also to
be described later.

4.1. Circui t Descri ption

The circuit diagram of the module is shown in
Figure 8. The DCF 77 signal fed in from the
antenna preamplifier via the coa xial cab le, is
jed at low impedance to Pf 701 of the toro id
transformer Tr 2. At the same time. the DC·
vol tage supply of the antenna pre amplifier is
made via the primary winding. In order to
improve the ultimate selectivity, the secon 
dary winding is tuned to resonanc e wifh the
aid of the 4.7 nF sty roflex capacitor . This reso
nant cir cuit is very wideband due to the losses
in the core material , and due to the loading of
the input impedance of transistor T 5, which
means that no alignme nt is required .

Transi stors T 5 and T 6 generate the anti
phase signa ls tor the crysta l filter comp rising
Q 3, This part of the circuit is based on a publi 
cation of Hetzel and Rohbeck (2); the ope ra
ting poin ts and impedances were matched to
the author's requirements.

Transistor T 7 isolates the fil ter from the sub
sequent staqes. The limiting amplifier equip
ped with an SO 41 P is driven from the collec
tor via Tr 3. The secon dary winding ot Tr 3 is
also brough t to resonance at 77.5 kHz with the
aid of a4.7 nF styrofl ex capa citor. The limited
77.5 kHz signal is fed via a comparator in I 3
(LM 339), which is used as level converter to
CMOS-level at Pt 704 . It is then passed via a
bridge to PI 709 where it is used as reference
signal for phase comparison.
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The DCF 77 signal is fed from the emit ter of
T 7 to the controlled IF-ampl ifier of the
TCA 440, The other parts of the TCA 440 are
not used, and are grounded . or connected to
the operating voltage,

The amplitude-modutated second pul ses are
demodu lated with the aid of diode 0 1 (AA
119) from the amp lified signa l at the resonant
circui t. com pris ing L 3 and the 4.7 nF styrotlex
capacitor . They are then passed via a second
comparator in I 3 and converted to CMOS
level at Pt 705.

The DC-VOltage from the diode is fed via a til
te r l ink comp rising 100 kW100 uF and used
as control voltage at pin 9 of the TCA 440 Via
an internal emitter follower. the control vol
tage is connected at low impedance to pin 10
(TCA 440), and to Pt 702. This signal is used
for ind ica ting when no trans miss ion is being
received, and is conve rted to CMOS· level
with the aid 01a third comparator in 13 and fed
to Pt706,

A 100 ,IlA·rneter with an impedance 01approx
6 kn can be con nected to Pt 702 for indicating
the field stren gth ,

The heart of the standard frequency qene ra
to r is the low-noise crystal osc illa tor using a
Colpitt c ircuit in conjunction with the junction
FET T 8. The fund ament al crystal Q 4 oscilla
tes in parallel resonance and is coupled to the
FEr wilh the aid of the two 220 pF stvrottex
capacitors, The two cap acitors should have
approximate ly ten times the value of the align 
ment capacitance of the crystal. The autho r's
prototype uses a crystal 01 3.f MHz with a
parallel load 01 20 pF, The frequency is alig
ned with the aid of the series capacitanc e of
the crystal com prising 22 pF and 4,7 pF to
gether with 10 pF trimmer at Pt 713, The fre
quency cont rol via the PLL is made with the
aid of varacto r diode D 2 (BB 505 G) in series
with the 18 pF capacitor at the tow-impedance
side of the crystal. This has several advant
ages. The ci rcuit exhibits less noise, the AC
voltage amplitude at 0 2 is always less than
the DC-VOltage amplitude, and the control
slope only amou nts to apprc x. 1 HzIV
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II the receiver is \0 be ofte n switc hed on and
oil, this control slope will be too low, and the
nansaon l ime will be too long. The PG-board
layout meretcre provides the possibility 01
connect ing the frequency control to Pt 713. It
is nece ssary lor the ca pacitance values 10
tben be changed cor respor1dlngly .

The Schottky diode D 3 is used for ampl ilude
limiting.

The oscillator signal is coupled out at low
reactio n Iro m the dra in o f T 8, alter wh ich T 9
amplil ies u to CMOS-level, and drives the lre
querl(:y divider in 16 (MC 14 568 B). I 6 posses
ses a phase comparator and twoprog ramma-

Fig. 9:
Component toc allon a on IN
single.eoated PC-board OJ 3AV00 7
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ble divide rs, In order to obtain a frequ ency
division rector Of 40. it is necessary for both
dividers to be connected In series: The first is
programmed for a freq uency division factor of
1:4 , and the seco nd tor 1:1O.

The output of the frequency divider chain is
connected to Pt 712 for alignm ent, and inter
nally to the phase comparator. The reference
signal from the transmitter is fed via Pt 709
and pin 12 to the phase comparator. The
phase difle renhal signal is taken from the lri
state output (pin 13) and cont rols the phase of
the oscillator with lhe aid 01varacror d iode 0 2
via CMOS switch I 5 (4066) and uie low-pass
filler comprising A = 22QkU and C = 68 /1F.

If no signal is received from DCF rr . the con
trol voltage will d isappear at I 1, and switch I 5
will open tne control ci rcuit. Diode 0 2 is then
connected to the reference voltage of + 5 V
generated by I 4 (REF 02), The oscillator
should therefore be aligned so that it has its
nominal frequency with + 5 V at D 2. A devia
tion tram th is value will be indicated by the

VHF.(;O \.1 MUNICATIONS 2;84

meter connec ted between Pt 714 and Pt 715
when the con trolloop is closed,

The value at the tow-pass til ter time constant
is very important It snooro be as large as pos
sible in order to reduce the effects of interfe
rence. however. be less than the instabil ity
caused by the com ponents This means that a
Ill rge time cons tant req uires a hig h·quality
(preferably aged ) crystal and the opera tion of
the circu it at a virt ual ly cons tant ambient rem.
perature,

Too large a time constant WIll lead to an over
shoot or the contro l circ uit on switchin g on, or
after a long per iod when the transrnmer ls nOI
received. In the case of the desc ribed circui t
a time co nstant of r '"' R x C = 100 s repre
sents the upper limit . The author selected a
value of T = R x C = 220 kO x 68 /1F = 15 s.
which represents a useful compromise.
Inspite of this, it will take app roximately 3
minutes until the frequency is stable to ± 1 Hz
after carrying out a 180~ phase jump of the
reterence signal. which can be simulated by

Fig . 10: Pho tog raph of t he author's pfOloty pe receiver module OJ3RV007
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rotating the antenna by 1600 •

This time per iod can be reoucec by connec
ting the series circuit of the anti-phase diodes
o 6a nd 0 7 and the 39 kQ resistor, designated
with * in the ci rcuit diagram . These will limit
large control deviations, and red uce the time
const ant. Since. however . any short-term
phase ce vrauons due to interference will have
a large etrect on the lIequency slabllity , th is
possibility was nol used in !he aulho4" s ptoto
type , althOugh prOVIded in lhe layou t ,

In order to couple out the osci llator signa l wi lh
the lowest reaction possible , it IS amplified
With !he aid 01T 10 and doubled in Irequency
using diodes 0 4 and 0 5 l 1 is tuned 10 the
crys lal lrequency 013,1 MHz and l 2 10 twice
mat frequency (6 .2 MHz). The signal is ampli
neo with the aid 01T 11 and T 12 and trenstor
med to a source impedance 0150 U With the
aid ofTr 4

4.2 . Const ruc t io n and Alignmen t

As can be seen In the compon ent location
plan given In Figure 9 and the photograph 01
the author 's prototype given in Figure 10. lhe
rece iver and osc ill atOf cecun are accommo
da led on a common PC-board, which can be
incorporated in a metal box in order to ensure
that there is no danger of sell-oscilla tion due
to teeobace to the antenna.

The PC'board can be compielely equipped
With the exceouon 01 the bridges Br 1 and
Br 2. The MOS-components 15 and 16 should
be inserted last ; they can be inser ted info
SOCkets. I 1 and I 2 must be drrecny soldered
to the board , since a tendency 10 sen
oscmeuon can occur when using sockets, In
order to simpl ify alignment of the circuit. it is
advisable to measu re the inductivity of the
coils and the transformers befo re installation .
The values can be taken from the 'ollowing
parts net :

Parts list for OJ 3 RV 007

SpecratCOil kif
04 1·2 165,
colour/orange
2 )(25 h..ms
"pproll.O 15 mm dra .
enamelled coppe r Wire ,
26uH
8 turns
apprcx 0.15 10m (lia
enamelled COPI,er wire

Spec ial co il k'it
04 1·2165,
colour/orangfl
25 turns,
apprc x. O. t5 mm dia
ena melled copper wiro
7 uH
6 turns,
approx. 0.15 mm era.
enamelled copper wire

'"

Tr 4:

L 2:

0 3:
0 4. 0 5.06.0 7:
Tr 2. Tr3

T8, T 10, T 11, T 12: BF 246 A(TI. etc )
T 11 and T 12 selected
to have the same UGS
at lo s- l 0 mA
TCA 440 (Siemens, etc.)
SO 41 P (Siemens)
lM 339 (National , erc.j
REF 02 (PMI, Bou rns)
4066 B (RCA. eIC.)
MC 14568 B (MotorOla)
AA 119 (~emens . erc.r
88 505G
(Siemens, etc.j
2600 (HP, etc j
l N 4151
Toroid co re Rl0 NJO
(Siemens)
prim.: 3.5 turns
app rox. 0.35 10mera.
enamelled copper wrre
soc.: 23.5 turn s
approx. 0.35 mm dia
eoemenco copper wire.
O.9mH
rcroc ccre Rl 0 NJO
(Siemens)
2 )( 12 lu rns.
apprcx 0.35 mm era.
enamelled copper wire

11 .

I 1:
12:
13:
14:
15I.
D , .
02:

BC 550 C
(Siemens. etc.)
Be 560C
(Siemens, etc .j

T 6. T7. T 9;
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L3

03:
04:
Trimme r:

Toroid co re Al0 N30
(Siemens)
23,5 turns
a pprox. 0.25 mm dia .
ename lled copper wire,
O,9mH
77 .5 kHz, parallel 40 pF
3.1 MHz, para llel 20 pF
40 pF plastic foil trimme r
7.5 mm dia . (Phil ips:
violet)
10 pF air-space d
trimme r, Johanson type
5200

All other componen ts not specifical ly indica,
ted in the circu it d iagram, are standard com
ponents of the given values.

Resi stors: Composite carbo n,
spacing 10 mm,
poss ibly metal-layer res istors in
osci llator and phase-locked loop

Capacitors: Ceramic capacitors with spa
cings of 5 mm. some for 2 5 mm;
in the oscil lator circu it , use cap a
citors with a TC "" NPO

The des igna tions of the othe r ca pacitors are
as follows'
S "" Styro flex (po lysteren e film dielectric)
F "" Plast ic foi l
T "" Tanta lum

A hermetically sealed type shou ld be used for
the low-pass fi lter capacitor C '" 68 !,F

A signal gene rato r, frequency counter, oscil
loscope, and a multimeter are very useful lor
sett ing up and align ing the modu le. The follo
wing procedure is recommended by the
author :
- Connect the operating voltage of + 15 V to

Pt 703 , The current dra in sho uld amount to
approx. 25 mA withou t antenna preamp li
fier. Chec k the operating voltage at 11 and
12.

- Al ignment of the crystal filter.
Connect the signal generator via a coup
ling capcttcr to Pt 701 (Attention: DC
voltage!) . and conn ect lhe osci lloscope to
the emitter of T 7. Al ign the signa l genera
lor to 77 .5 kHz and select an input level of
approx . 3 mv.

- -

- - - --,-- -,- - ,----- ,-
I

I

DJ3RV007--1-- -
i

0, - - ,-- ,- - --

o -

I
80kHz 81

II

I' r-/ j" _. '
o - _ - - I ~-V- +- ! " I'---. '

40 - -/ .

I vV'--
, -

Fig. 11: Frequency response of the crystal filter Inthereceiver module
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Fig . t 2: The comp lete DCF 77 receiv er ready fo r experim c-n la l operation

Align the tr immer in series with Q 3 jar
maximum level on the osc illoscope. Align
tho signat generator 10 75 kHz, or 80 kHz
with an input level 01 approximately 100
mV, and align the crystal tnter with Ihe
bridge elements 0125 kn and 40 pF lor best
symmetrical character istics 01the ultimate
selectivity. The measured frequency
response 01 the crystal filler including the
setecnvity of Tr 2 is shown in Figure 11 fOl
the author's prototype.

- Check the receive level
Con nect the antenna preamplifier module
DJ3RV 006 to Pt 701, and point the
antenna to the OCF n uansrrnner. Pay
attention to any interference from the
OSCilloscope!
The current drain at Pt 703 should be bet
ween 50 rnA and 75 rnA.

A DCF 77 signal of at least I mV and maxi
mum 200 mV should be present atthe emu
ter of T 7. A value within this range must be
adju stable wllh the aid of the level conuoun
me antenna amplifier. Too high a value will
ove rdrive I 1 and I 2 and cause phase
modulation of the second pulses. Too Iow a
value will reduce the interierence suppre s
sion. If 'he receive location is too neal '0 the
transmnter . and cannol be reduced surn
cie ntly, it is possib le for a resistor to be co n
nected in paralle l with the antenna lor atte
nuation. II is also possible to reduce the
value of the drain resistor 01T 2 and simul
taneously to reduce the number 01turn s of
the pr imary winding 01 Tr 1, which will
ensure a level reduction and increased
interference suppression,
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- Connect the operating voltage of + 10 V to
PI 710, The current drain shou ld amount to
approximately 30 mAo
Check th e following tes t poi nts:
A squarewave signal of 77.5 kHz and an
amplitude of 10 V must be present at PI
704, th e second pulses at PI 705, + 10 V at
PI 706, and +5 Vat PI 714,The s ignalat PI
706 indicates tha I no tra nsmission is being
received. By rotating the antenna by 90°
(minimum signal ), it is possible to simulate
no-signal cond itions . The 1 kn potent iom e
te r shou ld be adjusted so that th e vol tage at
Pt 706 drops to approx. 0 V .

- Alignmen t of the osc illator c ircuit
Check lhe voltage level at the drain and
sour ce of T 8 with the aid or the oscil los
cope
Align L 1 and L 2 for maximum level at
P1 71 1.
Align the crysta l frequency with the aid at
the 10 pF trimmer capacitor so th at exactly
6200 000 Hz can be measured at Pt7 l t.
For checking the treque ncy divider in 16, it
is necessary for 77 500 Hz pulses to be pre,
sent at Pt 712 at CMOS·level

If the crysta l cannot be pu lled to the nom i
nal frequency , it may be necessary tor the
22 pF capacitor in ser ies with the crystal to
be increased or reduced ,

- Final ly, insert br idges Br 1between Pt 704
and Pt 709, and 8 r2 between P1706 and Pt
708 , It is , of co urse. necessary to switch off
the operating voltage and to gro und the cir 
cu it and solde ring iron during this process,

After switch ing on the module, the PLL
shou ld synchro nize the crystal oscillator to
the DCF 77 sign al w ithi n several minutes,
Th is can be seen on the meter con nec ted
between Pt 7t4 and Pt 715 when the
needl e no longer jumps, but indicates a
steady value.

It may be necessary to align the frequency
now and again, unt il the prel iminary aging
of the crystal and the circui t have been
achi eved, Any deviation trom the mean
value will be seen on the meter ,
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When using a long coaxial ca ble between the
antenna pream plifier and rece iver , it is possi
ble tor RF-signa ls to be injecte d into the cable
fro m HF and VHF transmit ters . This can be
suppressed us ing an RC-link compris ing 47 0
and 2.2 nF connec ted to Pt 70 1 Thi s is espe
cial ly nece ssary when us ing an ant enna pre 
am plifier as described by (2),

If FETs P H002 are used in the DJ3RV OOG
mo dule, it is necessary tor the RC-link to be
chanqud to 22 n and 2,2 nF, and the impe
dan ce of Tr 2 red uced from?? to 10 n , Other
wis e, the voltage drop of the operalinq voltage
will be too great
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Hans Ulrich Schmidt. DJ6 TA

Introduction into Spread Spectrum Technology
Artide ba-ed on a Lecture al the \\'cillheim VHF-Convention 19S2.

The spre ad spe ctru m technol og y Is practi
cally unknow n to most radio amateurs at
I hou gh the theory has been known lor
fourt y years, Spread spectrum techn ology
is used in sp ace techno logy and increa
singly for m illlary applicatio ns,

1.
INTRODUCTION

- -
Spread spectrum lechnology is a melhod 01
increaslng l he bandwidth of a radio frequency
carr ier:>eyond the bandwidth usually required
for it 10 be transrmuec This may seem stupid
tOfus retnc amateurs who are always trying 10
keep tne bandwIdth as low as poss ible for rea
sons Of sensitivity (ON SSBl or limi ted fre
quency spect-um (narrow-band FM ) ACfually.
me opposite method. the spreading of a
-noccrerec RF-carrier over the largest fre
quency range. really does possess a number
01 cons iderable advantages :

• lnterterencs signal suppression (inc reas
ed independence of interferenc e 01 a two
way communication with respect to wantod
or unwanted interference from other
sources)

• ae occnc n of the spectru m energy density,
thus less likely to be detected . and reduc
tion of interference from other ccmmumce.
lion net l\()l"~

• Secrecy 01communications

• Accurate distance measuremen ts,

O f course, these tasks that can be solved
using spectrum technology, have already
been solved usmq conventional memooe
Interference freedom is usually encountered
by increasing the ou tput power : the ioentifica
lion ofone's signal. or interference to third par
nes can be red uced by dropp ing the output
powe r: the secrecy of the transmission is
made with the aid of cod ing systems; inter
ference and jamming transm.rters can be
avoided by using a number of prev iously
arranged frequencies andA)r prev ious ly
arranged lime mtervars, AlI lhese methods are
used by spread spect rum technology auto
matrca lly.

The fu nd amer aats 01 this fech nolOgy were
made in Ihe USA befor e tne Second World
War by Shannon (21 as pari 01 his stUdICS
regarding "Communications in me Presence
Of NOIse" and was broug ht eeicre the IRE
(Institute 01Har ne Eng ineers) 11\ 1940 TIle first
publicati on of thi s work was delayed due 10 me
war until 1947 (21, These ideas were not reali
zed rapIdly at thaI lime since fast dig ital cfr
CUilS,very wideband mod ulators. and modcta
non methods, as well as very wideband trans
mitters and receivers WOrfl required . In the
fifties, one still had prob lems obtaining the
required usefu l-modulation bandwidths and
one was not able to imagine inc reas ing these
bandwidths by a power of len . In the mean
time, the US-mi litary aurncones. and several
US-companies were working on research pro
totypes that covered the who le rad io lre
quency range.
The real chance of rea liZing me spread spec 
Irum lechnolog y was firSlly 10 be seen in
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The lol lowing basic magnitudes are used:

2.
FU NDAMENTALS OF THE SPREAD
SPECTRUM TECHNOLOGY

The idea 01 inc reasing the security of a radio
link using an artificially increased bandwid th
is a direct result of Ihe examinat ions made by
Shannon (2) regard lOg the behaviour and Ihe
capacity 01 a telecommunicat ion channel
under mtenerence con dit ions, Using several
mathem atical sim plillcat lons . It is possible lor
Ihe relationships to be shown as totlCM'$ :

Power 01the Interterlng transmi tter J [WI
Bandwid th o f the
telecomm unication ceanner W [Hzl

Bit-ra te of the Information R 1Hz]
(for simpl icity, bin ary signal s are 10 be
assumed, bul the above ccnsicereuons
are just as valid for other analog Signals)

S IW]Power orme wanted transmitter

Corporation) intended to b1Jild up several
experimental groups. apply for FCC authori
zations. and carry cunests (4). In May 1981 (5)
a lim ited aulhofization was given to AMRAO
on several shortwave freq uenc ies and for a
larger number ct experim&nlS in the 70 em
bane:!. g ecommeocarcos were then made to
the FCC in Decembef 1981{6l to al lO\fll all extra
class and aevancec class nceoces to carry
ou t sp read spectrum exper iments on the VHF
and UHF bands.

As tar as we know, no active expe rime nts have
been made by radio am ateurs in the spread
spectrum technology. However, quite a num 
ber of amateurs will suffer pass ively from such
signals, since the AWACS early warn ing
system will be using spred spectrum signals
on Ihe t-oan o (0.9 - 1.3 GHz) . wh ich will
increase the overall noise level in the 23 em
amateur band by several dB

the introduction of tast sWltdllng transts rors
from apptOJlimalely 1960. and the use 01Inte
grated circuil lechnology from 1965 The mIll.
tary autnontes in the USA receqr uzed vP.ry
qUIck ly the value of this method lor the
realization of inter ference -free , and secure
rad io conmoocanc ns. and developed the
first operatlOfla! system .

The act ual brea k-through 101 tne spread spec
trum technology was. however, not made in
me military field. but In space and satell ite
technology The Jet Propulsion Laboratory
(JPLj 01 me NASA in PasadenarCalrtorma
especially studied this method in the sixnes
for the design of communication methods tor
interpla netary missions that d id not only pro
vide a far higher data security 01 the tntorm a.
lion, but also allowed exactdistance measure
ments to be made up 10 and in excess 01,he
solar system. Nowadays, the various spread
spect rum methods are "state-or-rne-art" in
space technology and are used in me mllHary
field lor point-to-point telecommunications ,
This lechnology is stili not used 101' milita ry
mul1ictlannel systems. or atjeast has not gone
beyond pro«ltype status .

Radi o amateurs had their firs t contact with this
method 01 ccmmumcenon relatively early in
the research program. Costas (2) meot-oned
"Poisson , Shannon, aOO the Radio Ama teur "
in his fun dam ental IRE-publication ol 1959, In
this publication, he stale d that an excess ively
l ull freq uency band. such as the 40 m amateur
band. could be ar ranged so that a consider
ab ly mo re eflective cnan neuizanon system
can be provided with far more usable telecc m
municat ion chann els with the aid of spread
spectrum technology th an co uld be achieved
by using contin uously dec reasing bandwidt hs
(the SSB·techno logy was Jusl about to
become popular in the sncnweve rang e).
However, Ihe technica l possibiluies otthls new
techno logy were not available to radio ama
teurs at that time.

At the present time. experiments have already
been made with the spr ead spectrum techno
logy by radio amateurs. P. L. Rina ldo. W 4 AI.
mentioned in a OST·arti cle thai the AMRAD
(Amateur Aadio Research and DeYelopmenl
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The aoove allows the follQl.ving magnit udes 10

be defined

E~ S xW
N~ J x A

By rearranging thi s equation . it is possib le for
the "Jamming margin" to be given: th is is the
ratio of interference power to signal power by
which a certain bit error rate wilt be main
tained:

+ 1 dB
3 d8

Jammi ng reserve o f the system: 36 dB

~ (dB) . Gp(dB) - Vci(dB) - V~ (dB)

An example is now 10 show wh ich increase of
the jamming ma rgin is possib le :

Inl ormation bandwidth : 5 kHz
HF-bandwidlh (spread): 50 MHz
Processing gain : W/A = 1 0~ ;G;' = 40 dB
Required SIN at demodulato r:
(c q. PLL-RTTY dem odulator)
System losses :

For judging co mplete telecommu nication
systems, It IS usually nec essary to take the
intern al losses V"~" as well as the signal-to
roterterence ratio vo at the de mod ulator into
consideration. by which a certain bil error rate
is not exceeded In th is case, the jamming
ma rgin is calculated as follows .

SEr = R- [Ws]

Power density of the
interfering sign al

Received energy per bit
01 the requir ed signal

Tne quotient EriN, is without d imension and
describes the siq nal-tc -interference ratio and.
accord ing to Shannon. is inverse proportional
to the bit error rate:

The " processing gain" is very often given in
logar ithmic magnitude :

G~ = to log ~ [dB]

W ith conventional systems. the bandwidth W
of me transm ission channel is equal to the bil
error rate of the information (e. g. for SSB). or a
multiple of th is for technical reasons (e.g. AM,
DSB). This means that WIR is a constant and
thus that tne above equation is trivial: the tarn
ming margin is determined by Ihe signal-to
interferenc e ratio.

The new Idea 01 spread spectrum technology
is that WIA should no longer be see n as a con
stant. It is permissible for the bandwidth W of
the transmission channel to be artific ially wide
with respect to the minimum band widt h deter
mined bythe bit error rate A of the information.
As can be seen In the above equation. the jam
mi ng margin will inc rease linearly with the
ratio WtA with a constant bit error rate.

J
S

W
Gp "'R

'Jamming margin"

" Processing gain"

Due to tbe spreading of a narrow-band siq nal
(5 kHz) to 50 MH l , the interference signal
mus t be 36 dB stronger (approx 5000 limes)
than the required signal (at the recei ver inp ut,
in the passband range 01 the spread spect rum
receiver). before the demo dulation of the
required signal is affec ted

With tne aid o f Ihis example , one can see
which high spreading rates are usua lly req ui
red in order to obtain sal isfacto ry processing
gain values and why this was virtually impos
sible to obtain in the days of tube ampli fiers.

3.
SPREAD SPECTRUM PROCESS

- --- -

The main requirement for realiz ing the spread
spectrum tech nology are met hods of sprea
ding the AF-c arr ier over a sufficiently large
bandwidth. The simplest form of a spread
spectrum signal cou ld be a wroebano FM
signal with wh ich the interfering signal sup
pression Incr eases rap idly on increasing the
frequency deviation . Such a FM-sys tem
should have a processing gain of Gp ""

3 X M2 (M '" modu lation ind ex). However,
actual spread spectrum me thods are only
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Fig 1:
Ring mixer as 0°1180 '
ph ase shilter

At the receive end, the phase-shift Keying o f
the requ ired carrier is demodula ted usmq the
sam e method {see Figure 3).

Of course, very man y charactensucs of thn
transmuteo spread spectrum sign al must be
already known at the receive end (authorizeo
receiv er):

- The code sequence used tor spre admq
The exact clock frequency at the sprea
ding code

- The exact slarlin g time of the code (phase
position)

quency range, and the power densi ty (WIHz)
wi ll have a very low value. When received on a
narrow-band (non-authorized) receiver , th is
signal wil l be heard as noise only. wh ich will
hardly change when tunin g over a wider fre
quency range . and which can be so weak that
it d isappears into the interfere nce and noise
level. As can be seen , such transmissions are
very secu re and difficult to discover, and they
will hardly ever cause interference to other
telecommun icat ion links using the same fre
quency range , due to the ir very low spectral
power de nsity. The prerequisi te is, 01course.
a suffi cien tly h igh carrier suppression 01 the
rnb or. and good linearity of the amplifier so
thatthe carr ier is not regenerated due to inter
modulatio n.

those by which the RF-carrier is not only
modul ated by the telecommun ication sign al,
but with a further signal [hal is not used for
commu nications but only for spread ing.

Th ree main methods are used lor this:

3.1. The direct sequen ce method (OS)

With images of the direc t sequence method ,
the AF -CiHrier which may have been already
modulated. can be increased in width by
using a bina ry phase-shut keying with a
certain. suitable binary code (see Fig . 1)
A balance mixer is used for the phase-shil l
keying,such asa tour-o.ooe ring mixer,where
the IF-drive is made with a constant positive Of

neqative voltage so thai it is used as a
0° /180° phase-shifter. Figu re 2 shows the
spectra of the individual s ignals more accura
tely.

The carrier to be spread is not modulated in
our case, and therefore is Shown in the tre
qu ency spectru m as a single spectral line.
The impulse sequence used for spreading the
signal has a line-type freq uency spectrum
whose envelope has the func tion of (g: '''f
The zero posihons correspond to mu ltiples 01
the clock l requen cy.

The spectrum of the phase-shift carrier also
has a hue-spectrum with an envelope or
(~~ "' )2, which is located symmetrically
around the original carrier frequency . In order
to process this signal, it is usually sufficient for
the frequency-band between the first zero
points to the lett and right of the center tre
quency to be used so that the min imum re
quired bandwidth is identical with twice the
crock frequen cy of the code sequence.

With sufficiently larg e spread bandwidths and
suitable code sequences, (see Sect ion 4)
which have a virtually random char acter, the
RF-power 01the original carrier will be distri
buted virtually constantly over a wide fre·
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Fig . 3: Conslru<:tion lind opera tion of a di .ecl scquen<:e system

- The exact carrier frequency
(It is advisable for carrier and clock fre
quency to be derived from a standard fre
quency oscillator at both ends using divi
sion or frequency synthesis).

The original. required modu lated signal
appears now enne output of the receiver-side
phase-keyer (often called correlator), after
which it can be fed to a convent ional, narrow
band receiver for further processing and
demodulation. Usually, the ,ing-miller used
as correlator also serves as first mixer by
using an already spread RF< arrier that has
been shilled to the value of the IF. The opera
tion is not Changed by this.

The behaviour of OS-spread spectrum com
munications with respect 10 narrow-band and
wide-band mtertereoce. and the interference
suppression that is achieved in this way is
shown doarly in Figure 4.

The whole power contained in the spread

spect rum signal is compressed in the corrcra
lor to a signat bandwidth that is suitab le for
processing in the subsequent receiver and
demodulator, A narrow-band interference sig·
nal (such as a continuous carrier) will , on the
other hand, be spread by tho cou erator in the
same manner as the required signa l in me
transmi tter, and only a fraction reduced by the
value of the spreading factor (processing
gain) will lall into the subsequent passband
range. In eoomcn to Ihis. lhe interference siq
nal appears at the output of the correretor as a
quasi-noise sign al. which means that the
further processing in me rs -crcuu will only
cause a reduct ion or the siqnal-to -ncise ratio
and will not cause a correlated interference.
Other wideband signals that are not cone
rereo wllh the spreading code . will be further
spread in the receiver corretator. This means
that a far lower power density is present in the
processing bandwidlh than would be the case
wnh narrow-band Interference.
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Such wideband inte rference can, for
instance , be a second DS-spreao spectrum
signa l having a different code, and th is shows
Iha t a large number of DS-signals wi th a dif fe
r ing spread code can be accommoda ted in
the same frequency spectr um . This met hod
allows even a higher number 01channels pe r
frcquency band than would be possible using
conventional, narrowband sys tems since
stee p till er slopes, adjacent cha nnel in terfe
rence, multi-channel inte rmodulation , and file
requ ired safety spacing s need not be taken
into consideration in Dg-systems.

A furt her advan taqe of such a channel distr i
bution is that a DS-sys tem is far less affected
by overload cond itions than a narrow-band
channel syste m. In mo case 01 the DS
system. only the signal-to-noise rune of all
channels will be redu ced proport iona lly to the
overload, whereas a narrow-band sys tem will
very soon become unus able under overl oad
cond itions.

3.2 . The freque ncy hoppin g met hod (FH)

Thc second metho d of spreading the fre
quency spectrum of a transmil signal is to
allow me carrier frequency 10 Jump from one
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fruquencv 10 another by selec tin g one of a
large number of available cbann ols . The
soouontial sele ction of tho treq nencios I ~

maoo accordinq to a PN-code sequence. and
w ill me-eroro appear to be random In a non 
auio nzeo receiver (Fig . 5) _

The au toriLt1tj recervcr controls ns receive
OSCillator with the sanm Per-code sequence
and Wtlt theretor e tal low tlte trcquencv
hopping of the tra nsmit trequ ency wnh \tIC
correct c lock and p llaSH.

This method can easily be realized w ith the
presen t sl ate-o f-the art , and is naturally only
possible since tast frequency synthesizers
and me required prog rammable d iv iders.
PLL-cirCUI ls and veos are availab le.

The Ire!1uoncy hopping (FH)-method also pro
vlde s a ptocossrnq ga in in the same manner
as wi th th e Ds.metnoc . The theoret ical ga in
GoO '" WIA was qiven here as the number N of
th e availab le channels:

w
G;> '" R - G~(FH) ", N
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In the case 01 N = 1000 channels between
which one Jumps back and tonn. the proces
sing gain will be Gil .. tOlor C; .. 30 dB,

This can be seen eaSily in the lollowlng des
cription. and digital moourancn is aqam to be
assumed for simplici ty.

One channel is 10 be interfered Wllh during
these considerations. where tho interference
power should be greater than that of the
required powe r. In a conventional narrow
band system. the error rate In this channel
would then be = 1, or 100%. In the case 01a
FH-syslem, tne error rere emoums 10 the 10 110
wing. it one data bit is transmitted per fre
quency jump :

number of interfered channels J
p .. number 01 available channels N

A nerrow-oano interlering station with J .. 1
would result in an error rate of p • 1 x to-3in
the case of a tocc-cnannerFH-system With N
=- 1000, This is already a good value for voice
communication ; however, it is not sut uctent

tor da ta transmission. For this reason, one
has sterten 10 use more man one l requency
jump per data bit (e.g. 3 per data bi t), and to
make a majority decision at the receive end
(e. g. 2 Irom 3).

Tile pOSSibilit y of errors can be considerably
reduced in nus manner. It 'C' represents the
number of channels per bu . ' , ' the required
number of interfered chann els in order to
inter/ere with one bit. and 'p' lhe possibility of
error for a normal FH-sysfem, Ihe new possi
bility 01 error P is as follows:

In the above example with J • 1. N .. 1000 ,
P = 1 K 10.3, the possibility of error can be
reduced to melolloWing wilh c • 3 channels
per bit and a oecrecn ot two from three:

p _ ~))(p2 . (l - p)3-2 _ p2x(3+ p) " 3)( 10·~

12 1
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3.3. The Chirp Met hod

The chirp method (pulse-FM) was mainly
used in radar technology and not tor telecom
munications However. it is also classed as
one of the spread spectrum methods since
the transmit spectrum is considerably spread
using a special method. In order to complete
our considerations, this is to be mentioned
briefly in this article (Fig ure 6).

In the case of this method. the transmit fre·
quency of a (radar) transmnter is continuously
shifted during a keying lime 41by a frequency
11 to a frequency te (e.q . linearly with a saw
tooth signal) The pulse transmit power is
spread over Ihe largest possible time rang e
and frequency spectrum. and the mean
power density will be reduced consid erably.
At the receive end,this frequency modulation
is restored using a so-called dispersive filter
with which the delay is dependent on the Ire
quency. The power components of the onte.
rent frequencies transmutsc at differing times
arrive simultaneously at the output; this
means that a pulse compression occurs in the
dispersive filter. This is a very useful effect for
mcreasinq the distance resolution of radar
equipment

mtne case or a "compression ratlovu '" ti l l<
1\1, the signal-to-interference ratio will incre
ase by I'D , and me nme resolution ( '"
dist ance resoiunonj will be improved to AT '"
AlIO_

fig . 6,
Chl,p mlllhod (rall a r Il1chnology)
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3.4 . The Time-Hopping Metho d

In publications, the so-called time-hc ppinq
method is Ofton classed as belonging to the
spread spec trum methods. although, when
used on its own, it does not offer hardly any
advantages The principle is that the telecom
munication transmitle r does not transmit con
tinuously, but at certain time intervals that are
determined by a PN-code sequence, This
method also considerably widens the spec
trum ot a rransmn signal. It is sometimes used
toge ther witn a OS or FH-method and can
improve the characteris tics of these systems.

3 .5. Combina ti on of Ih e Vari ous Spread
Spectrum Methods

Very etten. several spread spectrum methods
are used together in order to improve the
system characteristics further, or to satisfy
certa in technical demands on a system with
more simple means

In the case of a combined OSIFH-system, the
direct sequence and the frequency-hopping
method are used simultaneously. The proces
sing ga in is equal to the product011he gains ot
the indivi dual methods:

G :;I'Q1 , '" G:ll0S~ X GpiFrl l '" ~ x N

or logarithmically :

This combination is of interest when a certain
processing gain cannot be obtained using a
sing te method on its own. or only with difficul
ties.

If, for instance, again of 47 dB is requ ired at a
data rate 01R _ 10 kHz for interference sup
pression, it will be necessary to spread the
signal over a band width of W '" 500 MHz in
the case of a OS·system, which will requ ire a
PN·clock frequency of 250 MBitls, In the case
of a FH-syslem, it wilt be necessary to switch
between 50000 channels. Both possibilities
are at the limits of what is technically possible .
II , on the other hand , the direct sequence and
frequency-hopping method are combined. il
is possible using a n s-cooe of 10 MBiUs and a
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50-channel frequency-hopping system to
obtain the required processing gain of 47 dB,
and this is possible with normal means.

In spread spectrum communication networks
with a multiple access, the OS or FH·method
is cuen used together wilh the lime-hopping
method (TH). In this case, the individual sta
tions only transmit at several time intervals,
which are determined by acommon PN-code
This allows one to acme....e the condition that
only one station is transmitting at any particu
lar time. E....en though spread spectrum sig
nals can be operated quite well in the same
frequency band, it Is possible lor local trans
mitters and receivers to be attecteo by unwan
ted cesensmzaton.

4.
CODING AND SYNCHRONIZATION

4.1. Code Characteristics

The demands made on a spread spectrum
system can only be acmeved when the sprea
ding code possesses certain characteristics;

One-Zero Balance (High-low Balance)

The number of 1 and Obits in a code should, il
possible, be identical This allows the DC
current component 01the pulse sequence to
be zero. The DC-component 01a OS-system
W ill cause the ring mixer to be switched
through for acertain percentage of time which
means thai me original carrier will appear in
the output spectrum in a noticeable manner
(inferior carrier suppression). In the case of a
FH-system, this would causa one channel to
be used in preference 10 all others . and be
accentuated in the output spectrum. In both
cases, this will mean that the spectrum is no
longer "noise-like", which means that tha
carrier can be recognized, can be interfered
with, or can e....en interfere with itself .

One-Zero Distribution
(High-l ow Distribution)

The distribu tion of the 1 and O-bil s within a
code also has a large influence on whether
the output spectrum appears " noise-like" ,
The 1 - 0 distribution should therelore also be
as statistic as possible, although it is, 01
course, generated using a predetermined
method. This is etten called " pseudo noise "
(PN).

l ow Code Repeti ti on Rate

The frequency with which a " pseudo stau
sue" sequence of 1 and 0 bits repeats itself
should not lall into the required mtormatic n
(modulation) frequency range, since this
could cause interfering effects. Normally, it is
placed below the lowest modulation tre
quency. Since, on the other hand, the clock
frequency of the code must be very high, ttus
results in ....ory long codes.

Good Auto-Corre lat io n Behaviour

The code must be arranged so thai it can be
identified well by the authorized receiver
(auto-correlation), Attention must be paid that
a similar code cannot cause a posif ....e identifi
cation of the decoder circui t (ellen when they
will be weaker).

Good Cross Correlat ion Behaviour

When led into an identttlcation circuit that
compares it to another code (cross correla
tion), the received code should not produce
an output signa l. The auto and cross correla
tion behav iour of the codes will be discussed
further.

4.2 . Code Gene rat ion

The gi....en demands are fulfilled by a number
of so-called "maxnnum" codes . All other
codes are called " non-maximum codes" The
generation of such codes Is made most easily
using shift registers where the input of such a
shift register is pro....ided with the binary sum
from the output signal, and the Signal ltsett.
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Fig_7 : PN-codc gene ralOrll u" iroglapped registe rs

Due 10 Ihe selection of the tapping point.
vanous different codes can be generated
(Figure 7).

Very etten. se...erar adders are used together
with severar tapping points. or combinations
of signals from se...eral Shill .register genera
tors. Wil h the aid of microprocessor recnno
logy. il is possible lor other methods and prin
ciples of generator circuits to be used lor any
required codes.

4.3. Aut o-Correl ati on
and Cross Corre lation

In order to understand Ihe rece i...or-end identi
fication of the transmuted spread code, it is
necessary 10 describe Ihe terms " aula
correlation" and " cross correlation" in more
detail. These correlation functions are a mea
sure of the similafi ty of functions. In the case
at the auto-correlation tuncnon

a functio n 1(1) (e.q a time-dependent function
such as sin wt) is compared wnn itself, how
ever, shifted by a magnitude T(e. g. shilled in
Ihe l ime plane). This is acmeved by mult iply
ing all functional ...arcos Wi th the associated
values that ha...e been shilled with the value of
T,and for all these products to be added (inte
grated) for all ...afues of l. This funct ion, at
course, has its maximum at T '"' 0, which
means that a function is most similar to rtseu
wllhout phase shill ing. In Ihe case of period ic
functions, further maxima appear when T is a
multiple 01the period

The beha...iour of the correlation function at
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other ...alues than T '"' 0 determines how good
the original function f(t) can be found again by
variation of T.

It is also possible using the same method to
compare varfous functions I(t) and g(t) with
me aid of the correlation function :

'PK(T) = J t(ll x g (I -T) dt

'r t us function is called cross correlation func
tion. Since the functions to be compared are
different , 'PK (T) may never achieve the maxi
mum value of 'PA (1). The non-exceeding of a
certain tbresorc is a sign that the functions are
cuterent.

In the case of the correlation of binary code
sequences. the product in the above equa
lions will obtain the ...atue + " .nne functional
values co incide, and it is agreed that the ...alue
-, should be obtained (actually = 0), if they
do not coincide. The integration then forms a
summing of all bits of the code, The correla
tion vaiue for a certain phase-shift can there 
fore be simply calcu lated by placing the bits
o...er another and comparing then on by bit. In
Ih is case, the correlation ...alue is the sum of
Ihe co incidence or non-coincidence.

Ttus is easily explain ed with the aid of an
example. The maximum code sequence
1110010 is to be compared with itself in the
seven possible phase shifts (Fig ure 8). The
auto-correlation ...alue is always - 1, except
for the case of coincidence, whe re it is a maxi
mum (number of elements). The amplit ude of
Ihe maximum increases therefore with the
length orme code , which improves the discri
mination with respect 10 other codes (cross
correlation).
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Shill Sequence Agreements Disagreements A- D Fig .8:

Aul<H:Ofre lation functi ons A- 0
1 0111001 3 4 - I lor 8 ma~imum 7 Bit cod ..

2 1011100 3 4 - 1
3 0101110 3 4 - 1
4 0010111 3 4 - 1
5 1001011 3 4 - 1
6 1100101 3 4 - I
0 1110010 7 0 7

In the case 01 non-maximum codes, side
maxima appear in 'he auto-corre lation june
non (see Figure 9) and it is then importantthat
a suff iciently large spacinq exists between the
main maximum and the side maxima at all
limes, Inspile of these disadvantages, non
maximum codes are often used, in order to
explo.t their advantages, as tor instance their
easier svncbronizanon

The time slope of the auto-correlation function
is or special importance . The coincidence can
be determined with an accuracy bettor than
± 0.5 Bit. This allows one to determine tno
delay times 01spread spectrum signals using
the phase-shill, and tnus to determine distan
ces extremely accurately. AI a code cloc k rate

Fig . 9a:
Auto-cor relati on lu ncti on lor a maximum cod e

Fig . 9b: l or a non ·ma~imum code

• 31 tftIm-""'lLJel1C<!1\ /ll)!oror,$Ia",m

", ,, ,
, '

Fig . 9c: Auto s lid cross cor,e lation for a 31 B,l Code

of 100 MBllls . it is possible to determine a
distance resotuuon of better than 3 m!

The range of clear identification 01 thl'!
distance measurement is dete rrr uued by the
hme-tength 01 the coco sequence . It this
Ic ngth is qreat enough. r.e. ;s always greater
than. tor instance. the duration of a space mis
sion, this Will mean lhal the dis tance measu
rement is always clearly defined . Which
lengths arc requ ired for this and how man y
shill-register ce lls are necessary to generate
,I. can be seen in Figure 10,

One of the first large applications of spread
spec trum technology was made due to this
exact measuring poss ibility in the " Deep
Space Mission Progr am" at NASA.

The pnncrpte of the distance measurement is
based on the measurement of the phase-shift
01 the comparison code on the receive end
that is nece ssary in order to co incide with the
originally transmuted code, and 10 result in
maximum auto-con elation.

In many cases. It is not at all necessary lor the
receive end (e.g. space vehicle, salellite) to
have its own spread spect rum installed. The
whole spread spec trum signal can be con
verted to another frequency in a transponder
and retransmitted to the transmit (ground) sta
tion. The evaluation can be carried out here
much easier, since Ihe spread code is already
availab le, and no synchron ization problems
will appear.

The same method is used for delermining the
distance ot METEOSAT, as well as the
distance of the new amateur radio satellite
OSCAR 10 from the command stauon on the
ground (7)
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Aegislel
length n Sequence Lenglh

7
8
9

' 0
11

'2
' 3
'7
19
23.7
3'
43

6'
89

127
255
511
1023
:'047
4095
8191
131071
524281
8388607
134217727
2147483647
879609302207
23058430092 13693951
6 189/001964" 6901 31449 56:'111

Sequ ence Period

1.27 x 10·.o: sec
255 x 10-4 sec
51 1 x te-s sec
1.023 x to-asec
2.047 x 10.3 sec
4095 x t u a sec
8,191 x t n a soc
1,3 1 x 10-1 sec
5.24 x 10 1 sec
8.388 sec
13421 sec
35 .8 min
101.8 days
7,3 x 1 0~ y r

t9~ x 109yr
- -

Fig , 10 :
Co de le ngt h and period
duration at a bit rate
of 1 MHz

To be concluded in edi t ion 3f1984 of VHF COMMUNICATIONS .

FOR OSCAR 10 AND NORMAL COMMUNICATIONS

Palarisatians Switching
Unit for 2 m

Crossed Yagis

Boeov-to-ooeratc as oescoreo in VH~

COMMUNICATIONS Comp lete in ca
binet wilh three BNC connectors,
Especially des igned lor use with crossed
yagis mounted as an " X", and led wilh
equal-length loaders, Following six cera
«sauons can be selec ted: vorucet, hori
zontal. clockwise circul ar, anticlockwise
circular. slant 45° and slant 135°.

VSWR: max. 1.2
power. 100 W carrier
Insertion loss: 0,1 100.3 dB
Phase error: approx. 1°
Dimensions: 216 x t32 x 80 mm

k QJ I ~~§Jtechnik Tm" 0 "Bittae . J ,hcot,"14 "Posttaeh 80 "0 -8523 Ba" "dod
Tel.: West Germany 9133 f 855 - For -epresentatwes see cover page 2
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MATERIAL PRICE LIST OF EQUIPMENT
de sc ribed in ed ition 2 /1984 01 VHF CO MM UNICAT IO NS

Ol OHV RF·Mlllivo lt meler w it h p ro bes lor 1500 MHz Art No. Ed. 2+3/84

PC-boar d DLOHV001 European Standard Size
(ESS == 100 -nm x 160 mm), do uble
coated , silver-prated . dr illed 6851 OM 3'3,-

Co mponents OLOHV 00 1 2 voltage stah . ICs . 4 swnchmq and
4 Schottky ocoee. 6 1Gs. I pWI of a t-pm
co nnectors (DIN 01 1611) 685? OM rr-:

PC-board OLOIIV 002 ESS, ooubre.coareo. suvor-ptetec, drilled 6853 OM 39,-

Component s DLOHVOO? 2 voltage slab, ICs. ;>F[ Ts. 2 ICs
I pouoo-core kit. 1 pair ot 31·p in
conn ectors (DIN 01161 1) 6854 OM GO,-

PC-board DL0HV 003 [55, double-coate d. silv er-platuo. dri lled 6855 OM 41,-

Components DL0HVOO3 4 red LEOs. I Scho ttky-d iode, 8 1Cs.
1 pair of at-pore conn. 6856 OM 52,-

Pc.toard DL0HVOO4 301 .1 mm x 71.5 mm. doub le-coal ed,
silver-plated, undnllcd 6857 OM 15,-

Co mponen ts DL0 HV 004 '2Gerrnamum dio des, 4 mini ar-crceee.
1 trapezo.d and 3 chip capacitors.
1 tinned-metal case zt x 74 x 30 (rnrn] 6858 OM 20.-

Pc -boaro DLOHV 005 9 mrn x 68 mm , do uble. coa ted, s;lvl'!r-
p lated, undulle d 68b9 OM 14,-

Components DLOHVOOS 4 Germaniu m diodes. 2 mini Rf-cnokes.
5 ch ip capacitors 6860 OM 14,-

Pc -boaro DLOHV 006a [ 55 , double-coa ted, snvor-platcd. drilled 6861 OM 40,-
Pc-boaro DLOHV 006b 40 mm x 100 mm . double-coated, silver-

plated drilled 6862 OM 25,-

Compone nts DLOHV OO6 11 small red LEOs. 5 swi tching d iodes.
7 FETs, 11 AF transistors. 3 linear and
7 C-MOS ICs, 1 poll ed-co re kit, 1 pair of
31·pin connectors (as above) 6863 OM 111.-

OJ4 LB Co ntrol c irc u it with 4 ti me steps for Ed. 2/1984
transm it -receive sw itching

PC-board DJ4L B 009 72 mm x 72 mm . sing le-coaled. suver-
plated. undnrreo 6838 OM la-

Components DJ4LB OO9 2lin . ICs. 4 power-swrtctunq trans istors.
3 switching, 4 zener and 5 rectifie r
d iodes, 1 teedm ru. 6 ce ram ic and 1 fo il
cap., 35 resistors. 5 PTFE·feed th ru .
1 tmneo.metat case 74 )( 74 x 30 6839 OM 53.-

Ki t DJ4LB 009 com plete w it h above parts 684 0 OM 67,-
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17,-

35.-

223.
54,
26,

327,
39,50

39.50
Sn.-

120,
189,-

OM
OM
OM
OM
OM
OM
OM

OM

OM

ED. 2/1984

only

6845

6843+ 6844 OM

6841 OM

6848
6846
6847
6849
9752
9753
6850

DJ3RV 007

Meter
Meter
Packel oller

Crystal
Crystal
Kit

Co mponents

108 mm )< 34 mm, single-coaled . silver-
plated . with component location plan 6842

DJ3RV 006 1 antenna rod 10 dra m x 140, M33: 10 m
of stranded wire 45 x 0.05 CuLS, 1 toroid
core R16N30, 2 FETs,2 AF transistors,
3 styroflex, 5 toil and 5 ceramic caps,
3 tantalum electrotyucs. 2 toituunmers,
14 resistors, t potentiometer, 1 BNC
flange socket. 1 tinned -metal C<'lSO

Crystal filter DJ3RV 006 compr ising 2 filter crystals ace. text
Kit DJ3AV 006 complete, wilh above par ts
2. Receiver and crystal oscillator module
Pc-toarc DJ3RV 007 72 mm x 146 mm. single-coaled. silver-

plated.onaeo.with component location
plan
1 precision voltage regulator, 5 le s,
1 Germanium, t varacior, 1 Schottky and
4 switching diodes, 4 FETs, 4 AF trans .
., toroid cores, 2 sizes enam. copper wire,
2 Vogl coil kits, 1 Johanson air trimmer,
2 toittnmmers. 5 styrotlex, 3 foil. s cerarn.
NP0and zzother ceram. caps, 1 tight
tantalum and tatantaturn drop caps,
2 aluminium ele ctro]. caps, 51 resistors,
2 potentiometers. 5 PTFE feedthru.
z Jeeotnru caps. 1 tmned-m etarcase
74 )( 148 x 3O

DJ3RV 007 rrs kHz
DJ3RV 007 3100 MHz

DJ3RV 007 complete, with above parts
DJ3RVOQ7 ! 50 ,uA, ?%
DJ3RV OO7 l OO /IA. 2%
DJ3RV 006 .. 007 -t bol h meters

Com ponents

Receiver for the VLF tim e and fr equency standard
transmissions from DCF n

1.Antenna preamplifier
PC-board DJ3RV 006

DJ3RV

k ~1Ji(j.;¥berichte TO'eVO. B,"ao ' Jah no" . 14 · Po"'ach 80 · 0-8523 Ba;",d""
Tel. West Germany 9133-855. For Represenlal ives see cover page 2
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A System for Reception and Display of Weather-Satellite
Images from METEOSAT/GOES, NOAA/METEOR

A) A complete system as kits

4/1981 DJ 1J Z OO3 eros 189 .00

1/1982 DJ 1JZ 004 67 14 185.00

4/ 1919 DC 3HT 003 6 14 1 225 .00
111980 DC 3 NT 004 614S 80 .00

4119K' YU 3 UMV 001
ti7:1ti 67 5.00

1 11 ~H3 YU 3 UMV 0 02

2/1983 YU 3 UMV 003 6739 150.00

Descript ion

Pa ra bol't: ..nl~n;• . 1.1 m dra me tee,
12 segments to be &Crewed 01 nve,e d logeHw r.
3 ptas nc suppons 100lad ialor .
mast-moun ting parts with ecveuoo mA<:han'SIII

Low-noi se ampli fier for 1.7 GHz
(Origmally~,; tltld to; u"" at 2.4 GH~ ,

thm un i t is luncoJ to 1.7 GHz}

MET£OSAT Co nven er , consi.~tmg or
two mod..,l"s _ Ou tput brst IF - 137.5 MH z)

VHF RK ai""" freQu.....cv ra rtgc - 1 36_ 1~ MI"k
Ou tpu t: 2400 foi l sub-earner

Dig it al scan converter
1256" 256 ~ 1) fill)

PAL ·Colof module WIth VHr mod uktlo r

Edi ti on

311979

111980

Kit desig nat io n Ar t , No . Pri ce0.
5el 0 1 12 s.egm e n ls oosa 180.00
Riveting mach ine + rivel s 0"'' 93.00
1.7 6 Hz Cavi ty radia lo, kll 009' 90.00
3 radialor supports " '" 29.00
Mast-mou nt ing parts 0107 85.00

DJ6 PI 0 10 6565 2.25. 00

B) Al igned ready-to-op erate PCB-m odules and equipme nt
Cav it y radiator tor ahove pmaDolic am~n n"

VHF receiver for 136 - 138 MH, . DC 3 NT 003

osctnato - for VHr receiver. DC 3N T 004

Dig il a l sCan converler (256 ~ 2!>1l" 6 BII) YU3UMV 00 1+ 00 2

PAL-Colo. m<>tI " lp with VHF osc illator VU3 UMV oca

C) A complete system, ready-to-operate in cabinets
Para bolic an ten ne, 12 seq ments . ri....t"lg mac t uneand rivet s, ca vity rad iator, SLJ pports

METE OSAT converter with GaA~· rET prllarnlJlifier and mixer, 2 channels, in Ga~i n ~

Anl erma f()l" orlJil irl9 carcutes. OJ0BO-137 (VHF COMMUNICATIONS 411981)
Power combiner for .1bo>re, AT-137

6-ct1annel VHF~eive. in cabinet , po-Ggramm ed fo.--:
137 ,1301131.300 / 137 ,400 / 137.500 / 1:17.620 /13 ' .850 MHz

[};9ital s.-:an conve rt~••~ " 256 " 6 H~, With oontrolele<.1 ronoc
a nd PAL-Color moduleNHF rn;d lator m e;,hmet

Vid ClO monil or , black/white, with 31 cm C,i'U.

All 10 ed itiona of VHF CO MMU NICATIONS containing infr;rm aliOIl
oo weatll er 8.1tell,la reception

Dissem inalion Sched ule of METEOSAT, Incl, sur tace mail

Audio Comp<Ict CuS('t1e with 2 x 30 m,nutes 01selec tee ""beamer record ings
01 METEOSAT aM NOA A. reep

oosz 150,-

6731 395, -

6732 168,-

"" 1150,-

"'" 285,-

""''' 510,-

302(; 692.-

010 1 198, -
I);lOfi 98 ,-

3JOO ,- -
"" 1980,-

3301 550 , -

6742 49,-

0000 3.-

6740 25,80

k U~·I[berichte retry D. B,"an .Jahnst' 14 · Po,lfad> '0 · 0 -8523 Sa;.",dort
Tel. West Germany 9133-855. F o r Representatives see co v e r page 2



OUR GREATEST now with reduced dimensions!

. ~ ii. XFM
,~"

9 S03 ,

Case:

~." ,... ..c.. ",,<....,
"' .•""""0<",..,,

15

I-----l i II::~ I;
~c:'::t!l

13 17

DISCRETE
CRYSTAL
FILTER

XF-9 A
XF-9 8
XF-9C
XF-9D
XF-9 E
XF·9 8 01
XF·9 B02
XF-9B 10·

Appl i-
MONOLI THI C E Q U I VAL ENT

cation
wi th impedan ce transfo rmation without trnpcoanco transtormntion
Type Terminat ion Case Type r crmtnanon Case

SSB XFM-9A 500U I, 30 pF 15 XFM-9 S02 L8 kU 13 pF 13
SSB XFM-98 5(XH ! 11 30 pF 15 XFM-9503 1.8 kU t a or "AM XFM-9C SOO~1 1 1 30 p F 15 XFM-9S04 ;>7 kU 1 2pF 14
AM XFM-9D 500 U :130 pF ts XFM-9S01 33 kn 112 pF 14
FM XFM-9E 12 k!..! I ' JOpF 15 XFM-9S05 8.2 kU Ii Opf- 1<

LSB XFM-9B Ol 500 U I. JOpF 15 XFM-9S06 1.8 k!..! 1I 3 pF 14
USB XFM-9B02 500U l1 30 pf 15 XFM-9 S07 1.8kU 13 pr "SSB XFM-9S08 I ,S kU 11 3 pF 15

• New: 10-PoIe SSB-fi ller. sh ape faclor 60 dB : 6 dB 1.5

Dual (m ono lithi c twopole)

Matched dual pair (tour pole)

XF·910; Bandw idt h 15 kHl , RT = 6 kQ, Case 17

XF-920 ; 8 ,lndw idth 15 kHl . n T '= 6 kQ. Case 2 x \7

DISCRIMINATOR DUALS (see VHF COMMUNICATIONS 1/ 1979 , page 45)
for NB FM XF·909 Peak soparet.cn 28 kHz
for FSK / ATTY XF·919 Peak separation 2 kHz

CW-Fitters _ still in crsc rete technology:

Type 6 dB Bandwidth Cry stals Shape-Factor Termination c ase

Xf-9M 500 H, 4 6OdB : 6dB 4.4 soo c! 30 pF 2
XF-9 NB 500 H, 8 6OdB :6 <JE32 2 500 (11130 pF 1
Xf-9P ' 250 Hz 8 5O dB : 6dB 2.2 500 !} , 30 pF 1

• New I

KRISTALLVERARBEITUNG NECKARBISCHOFSHEIM GMBH
0-6924 Nee:karb ischolsheim - Postfach 61 ' Te l. 01263 /6301
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